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The Maruko/Raddison Saga
Continues; Black Man Still Cheated
~·-:-· ·

~erman English's
dream changes to
another's hands.
Community people
view it with a
jaundice eye. New
owners should have
checked the
reputation of the
trouble hotel.
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Johnny Griggs

BY MEGAN CARTER
One of the lawyers
designated as being one of the
top 25 lawyers in California
under the age of 45, Johnny
Griggs, has joined Sidley &
Austin's Los Angeles office.
Sidley & Austin recently
announced that Griggs will join
the firm's litigation practice in
Los Angeles as a partner. Mr.
Griggs is a business litigation
lawyer and concentrates his
practice on complex civil business litigation matters including real estate litigation, and
civil rights issues.
"We are delighted to have a
lawyer of Johnny's caliber and
experience join our litigation
practice," said Theodore N.
Miller, managing partner of
Sidley & Austin's Los Angeles
office.
Mr. Griggs' accomplishments were highlighted in an
article entitled "The Achievers:
25 under 45" in the July 12,
1993 issue of California Law
Business.
According to the article, Mr.
Griggs is among those who are
"reshaping the state's legal
practice and are on track to be
the leaders of tomorrow."
Mr. Griggs, 36, had been a
partner since 1989 at Nossaman, Guthner, Knox &
Elliot, where he was head of
the firm's diversity program.
His clients include Danny J.
Bakewell Sr., Bakewell-Bunkley Investment Company,
Compton Commercial Development, Inc. and the AfricanAmerican Unity Center.
Mr. Griggs earned a Bachelor of Science degree from
Lewis and Clark College of
Portland, Oregon in 1980 and
his Juris Doctor degree from
Yale Law School in 1983. At
Yale, he served as a Director of
the Yale Moot Court of
Appeals.
Mr. Griggs is a member of
the John M. Langston Bar
Association where he was the
1991 recipient of the Loren
Miller Lawyer-of-the-Year
Award; State Bar of California;
American Bar Association;
California Association of Black
Lawyers; Los Angeles Bar
Association and is also a member of the Association of Trial
Lawyers of America.
Sidley & Austin is a full-service international law firm with
more than 675 lawyers practicing in Los Angeles, Chicago,
Washington D.C., New York,
London, Tokyo, and Singapore.
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(left to right) Haitian President, The Reverend JeanBertrand Artlstlde, addressed an enthusiastic crowd
of suppor·ters at Bright Hope Baptist Church/
Phlladelphla, at the Invitation of Senior Pastor
Reverend WIiiiam H. Gray, Ill, and Special Advisor to
President Clinton on Haiti. Mr. Gray was also the
highest ranking African-American In Congress and
presently serves as the President and CEO of the
United Negro College Fund.
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by Ian Buddington

an
Bernardino's
Raddison Hotel, long
the center of controversy in the Black community has changed hands. In the
court ordered sale the price of
reportedly, $3.5 million was
what the new owners paid for
the $22 million hotel built by
Herman English in 1983.
Wrought with controversy,
the hotel remains a sore spot in
the Black community because
of the way the city treated the
first owner.
Cost ovenuns came from the
City's incomplete geological
maps and testing failed to show
a pre--existing petrified building
on the site's planned sub basement; a newly appointed fire

marshal who demanded
English re-do over $200,000 of
work approved by his successor; and English hiring the staff
too soon based on opening projections made before the fire
marshal problem, and at the
insistence of Ramada, the franchiser. The total cost overruns
made English fall $5 million
short in money needed to furnish the building and complete
the lobby.
The Mayor warned English
to take a deal that would have
left him with only 10% of his
investment and wa.<. advised to
walk away. L.R. Bryd, advisor,
said recently that he crafted a
deal that would allow English

to walk away from the deal
with about $100,000. The message was they (the power structure) didn't want him to operate
the hotel.
English, a businessman
couldn't understand why. He
fought to keep his hotel and his
$22-$25 million investment.
Insteadu English asked the City
of San Bernardino to make a $5
million dollar loan backed by
leners of credit to complete and
open the hotel.
At every turn he was
stopped. Even though he had
obtained letters of credit from
several financial institutions
and conventions were booked
continued on page B-4.

Common Sen-se ~na Brilliant Strategy Win In Haiti
BY DR. JOHN CASHIN

P

resident Clinton has
revealed himself as a
master chess player
in the international
game of world politics. The Haitian Agreement
was reached as a result of brilliant maneuvering of the pieces
available to him on the global
chessboard.
The first smart move he made
was to draft Bill Gray, a former
Pennsylvania Congressman, as
his advisor on Haiti. Former
Congressman Gray, now the
United Negro College Fund
Director, is universally admired
and respected by African-Americans, especially Randall Robinson of TransAfrica, another u~versally admired and respected
African-American.
The second smart move Bill
Clinton made was to listen to
Gray's advice and take it seriously, which is a landmark
departure from the attitude of
most White male Americans,
the majority of whom make fun
of us behind our backs even
after we have given our best.

The third smart move was to
come down hard on the right
side of the Dictatorship versus
Democratic Government question. Tightening of the economic sanctions step-by-step toward
total blockade focused the ·
wrath of the Haitian people
upon their insouciant ruling
class. The poor boat people who
tried to escape, thus demonstrating energy and aptitude, were
taken to Guantanamo, where
the best of them are being orga- .
nized and trained as a reliable
security force for the return of
President Aristide to power.
These refugees know their tormentors personally, and accurate identification of the previous death squad members is an
absolute necessity if all the evil
corruption of the past is to be
excised properly.
The fourth smart move was
the mobilization of the United
Nation's opinion against the
Haitian coup leaders. The same
credit goes for the Organization
of American States and the
Caribbean Coalition. Having
the Prime Ministers of Aruba,

Barbados, Tobago, eic., speak
while the Congressional Black
Caucus' Annual National Celebration was underway was a
brilliant stroke! Concomitant
with this was the fact Congress
was not in session, which was
the perfect time for the President to make his move relative1y free from Republican
obstructionists. Clinton carefully assembled a division-sized
attack force of Army, Navy, and
Marine Corps who worked in
harmony instead of the usual
rivalry which would have been
encouraged by the silly bleatings of organized Republican
obstructionism had they all
been in town.
And then, after assembling
what must be regarded as the
most powerful attack force ever
seen in the western hemisphere,
and putting it on display for the
Haitian militia to view close
up, Clinton states tmnly ana
convincingly that time was up
for the Haitian military rulers
Although our nattering new~
media tried to pick it apart ,
Clinton repeated his ultimatum

"Crescent City" Better Than Going To New Orleans

,,I

By Cheryl Brown/ BVN
like this place," said a
senior citizen, as what
appeared to be her
adult son reading the menu,
"Is this a family run business?
The people are so friendly," she
said as I sat overhearing the
conversation.
,
"The Wallers and staff want ;'
you to have a good dinning ;\\ ·
experience," announced the ;
smooth voice of Ruby deBraux
the singer who belted out the
sultry classic favorites, / Don't
Know Why You Love Me Like

You Do, Bye Bye Blues, When I
Fall In Love. Quality and class
has arrived in Riverside's
African-American community.
It is available six days a week
for lunch and dinner and soloist
deBraux sings on Friday and
Saturday nights.
A relaxed atmosphere with
quality food makes Crescent

Fred "Rerun" Berry, a regular patron, enjoys a bite to eat.
~ity, locat~ at 5250 Arlington
"the taste" by hopping a plane
m the Hartiman Center across and going to New Orleans.
from Sears, a must for those
who feel they can only find
continued on page B-4

calmly, with wunistakable resolution.
Having set the stage now
with a backdrop of irresistible
military power, Clinton then
invoked a classic strategy of
both African and Chinese origin: Give your enemy a chance
to live, and to save face! This
he did by sending a former U.S.
President, a former Armed
Forces Chief of Staff, and the
Chairman of the U. S. Senate
Armed Forces Committee to
deliver the option: Leave gracefully or leave dead! This three
member delegation to Haiti was
voted "most likely to succeed"
by all human beings with common sense! It reminded me of
an old high school cheer: "How
can we lose with the stuff we
use?"
Bill Clinton has proven himself now as a wise and capable
Commander In Chief, skilled
and temperate in both domestic

and foreign policy. He has also
shown that he is a man of honor
as well as courage. The bleating flock of Lilliputian pundits
will now try to glean his favor
as the reelection express pulls
out by touting him once more
"The Comeback Kid." But
those of us who have studied
this Oxonian from Arkansas
carefully know that this particular "Comeback Kid" never
left! He has taken on the toughest issues any first term President ever did, except possibly
Lincoln. And he is getting better and better at this job which
he planned his life for. Experience indeed is the best teacher,
and by 1996, Bill Clinton will
probably be acknowledged as
the best President we ever had!
Read Invictus and understand
him better! He will soon have
Castro eating out of his hand!
That will be another smart
move!

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc. To Present Musical
.
he Epsilon Eta Omega
Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc. presents
"The Beauty of Music," the
chapter's Focus on the Arts
Program. This year the program
will feature The Alkebu-lan
Boys Choir of Pasadena in concert. The choir is composed of
boys ranging in age from 8 to
16. More than 20 boys will be
performing music that will
include classical, musical theatre and spirituals.
The concert will be held
Sunday, October 23, 1994 at
the Claremont Presbyterian
Church, 1111 N. Mountain Ave.
in Claremont, CA. The concert
will begin at 3:00 p.m. with a
reception· immediately following. Serving as greeters ~nd
ushers will be young ladies,
students of The LaVerne Reed
Dance Company.
A donation is requested:
$10.00 adults - $5.00 students,
'. elementary through college.
1
Proceeds will benefit the soror-

T

ity's scholarship and commuruty service programs. For more
information, call (818) 9655130.
Eta Nu Omega Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorori.ty,
Inc. are seeking young ladies
for participation in their Cotillion Ball scheduled for April
29, 1995. The overall goal and
purpose of sponsoring the
Cotillion Ball is to provide cultural, social, educational, and
spiritual awareness for t_he
young ladies of our comm~~ty,
thereby fostering the quahlles
of finer womanhood in the
young
African-America.n
ladies. To participate in thi$
community service endea~or, ,
young ladies must _be a high
school junior or semor or college freshman with a minimum
grade point average of 2.5. ':llie
Postmark deadline for apphcations has been extended to
October 31, 1994. For more
information, call (909) 6849854.
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Mandela: ''Black Americans, Thank You''

ENDORSEMENTS
VOTE FOR ROBERT PRESLEY FOR THE BOARD OF
EQUALIZATION· (BVN) ·
Robert Presley, has been the Senator representing the 36th District in Riverside for 20 years. Now he is running for the Board of
Equalization. We applaud his decision to change hats.
The Board of Equalization administers 18 tax programs ensuring
that property taxes are assessed properly and uniformly in all 58
counties (San Bernardino is the largest) to guarantee an equitable tax
base. The Board of Equaliztion also serves as a hearing panel for
disputes.
For example one Assessor in California decided to raise extra
money for his county by taxing any church who allowed senior citizens groups, or others like the NAACP or youth groups to use their
facility. The complaint was rejected by the Board of Equaliztion as
unfair.
We must have people with the highest integrity to make decisions
such as the above example. In a survey conducted by the California
Journal, Senator Presley was voted number one overall best in the
state for effectiveness, intergity, energy and intelligence.
"No matter where we are or who we are with if Presley is in a
room he takes the initiative to come over and speak to you," said
one supporter Sylvia Martin. We in Riverside know and respect
Presley for his accessiblilty and responsiveness, and we know that
San Bernardino citizens will agree he is the best choice for our representative for the Board of Equalization.
Vote For Robert Presley for the Board of Equalization!
TOM MULLEN FOR FIFTH DISTRICT SUPERVISOR
-(BVN)The office being vacated by Norton Younglove, long tenured in
the office will be well represented by Tom Mullen, who is best
choice for the office.
Mullen is best known in our community as a representative of
Senator ' Bob' Robert Presley. Not only did he represent the Senator
he ran his office. It was efficient and he made himself availible to all
persons in the community. Each person received the same full recognition of his or her problem and Tom Mullen resolved to solve the
problem.
In 1982, Senator Robert Presley hired Mullen to supervise his
District Office. He quickly earned a reputation for prompt and courteous constituent service and was soon assigned more responsibility
of the Senator's legislative program, including assisting the Senate
Appropriations Committee. Mullen helped Senator Presley direct
funding for parks, transportation, schools and criminal justice facilities to Riverside County. His track record is clear, he is articulate on
the issues and has a caring demeaner.
· Mullen's experience working for Presley gives him heads up on
his challenger.
Vote for Tom Mullen for Supervisor of the Fifth District in Riversidt!
TONYA HUMPHREY FOR RIVERSIDE UNIFIED SCHOOL ,
;
DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION - (BVN) l;onya Humphrey is in the forefront in the race for the Riverside
Unified School District Board of Education.
Ilurnphrey is an entrepreneur, the owner of the Indigo Bookstore.
A g'taduate of the University of California, Riverside, she is also a
Social Worker and a community activist.
Ber platfonn is focused on reducing class size, increasing parent
participation, and empowering teachers to make a difference. Her
belief that each teacher directly affects the life of each child in the
classroom is based on her own personal experience. When
Humphrey was in elementary school, she had a Mr. Gene Peyton as
her' teacher. Mr. Peyton motivated, inspired, and reinforced
Humphrey efforts to achieve in her assignments. That one teacher is
the key reason Tanya Humphrey is determined to win the election so
that she can ,help insure that all other teachers like Mr. Peyton are
supported in every way.
Reducing class size will help to insure that teachers have more
opportunity to make difference. Also, increasing parent participation
will insure that communication becomes a reality and is not just a
verbal commitment.
Vote for Tanya Humphry. Since there are three seats you may
want to consider Robert Nava, and Gil Navarro, who would work
well with Humphrey.
Vote November 6, 1994!

Letter To The Editor
DEAR EDITOR: (Letter directed towards the readers)
I was unaware of the strong support in the African-American Community for Prop. 187, until today. I guess what I really mean is that I
wasn't aware of the Anti-Latino sentiment that is so prevalent, and I
wondered, how I could be so out of touch with my own people. I
thought we had learned that our real enemy seeks to keep the people
of color divided and that his agenda includes, portraying Blacks as
always being in conflict with another minority or with ourselves.
Once again, it appears, we have given credence to his stereotypes.
The subject of today's meeting of the L.A Chapter of the NAACP
was the S.O.S. Initiative. Though I felt the intentions of the leadership
were honorable, the low level of discussion, the racial rhetoric and
demeaning discourse was deplorable. The invited speakers who reprC$Cnted the opposition to 187 were, in my view, verbally assaulted
and disrespected by members and non-members in attendance. I was
asflamed and confused by it all. I'm sure the architects of our Civil
Ri;ghts Movement would have rolled over in their graves, were they
at:tle to witness the way in which we conducted our "intelligent",
"qrganized" selves today.
:Please study the impact this initiative will have on ALL of us. Is it
fi~ly responsible, or just a Band-Aid?
:Look carefully at those who are backing it. Are these your friends?
•Who are the real illegal immigrants? If you read the street signs it
tx;.;:omes dear who the first settlers were.
:Could you be denied your rights as a citizen if you don't show satisfdctory I.D.?
: We will be setting a dangerous precedent if we support S.O.S. The
la,v in France dictates that anyone with "darker skin" can be detained,
s19p searched, arrested and held without charge until they can prove
they're not "Islamic Terrorists". Is this where we're headed? You bet
•
wci are! This small step will lead to others, and before you can say
Jim Crow, you '11 have to show a passport, Driver's License, Social
Security Card and Birth Certificate to travel from South Central to the
Westside...and you better have a good reason for going there.
;sincerely,
'Lloyd Wilkey

Thursday. October 20.1994
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BY WILLIAM REED, NNPA
Director of Communications
'

' T o Black Americans, I say
thank you for
your tremendous help toward the triumph
we've experienced in South
Africa. Without your lead and
help I don't know how we
would have made it. Even
when I was in prison, I knew
what you were doing here and
I'm here to say that the efforts
of Black Americans were very
important in helping us to the
position we are today. That's
why as a symbolic gesture, the
first time that I did, on this my
fourth visit to the United States
since 1990, was to go to the
Cannan Baptist Church in
Harlem," said Nelson Mandela
at a breakfast meeting at the
Blair House on the last day of
his triumphant visit to America.
Speaking to a group of 15
senior editorial representatives
from America's leading print
media outlets, South Africa's
first Black president told the
Black Press of America's representative that he wanted to get
a direct message of ''Thanks" to
all African-Americans who
were concerned and committed
to his progression from prisoner to president. The silver-

BY MARLENE RUSSELL
The year was '87, and as the

homicide rate among Black and
Hispanic Angelinos escalated,
so did the search among local
television anchor-persons to
locate an articulate, child-like,
yet sophisticated gang-member
who would agree to appear on
national television and hopefully provide the viewing audience with sound and realistic ,
soluables to street gang violence.
Christal Ann Bailey ended
the search for one of televisions
more adventurous television
anchor-women, who at that
time was employed for Channel
9. Christal's intellectual level
superceded that of normalcy.
The abstracts of early childhood had left her emotionally
starved, suffering from spiritual
emptiness and the loss of ability to refrain from self-destructive practices. Christal seldom
smiled. Yet when she did her
mouth would spread into a grin
and if one looked closely one
could detect the poison that rest
just beneath the up-turned bottom lip.
Of gang affiliations and
street war she shared the following opinion, "No one grows
up with the intentions of
becoming a gang-member. Noone expects to go hungry at
school, and in the home. No
one appreciates coming home
to a house where the dominating force is hell borne!"
Christal continued, "Sometimes the choices to joining a
gang are serious, a child won't
tum their parents into authorities for child abuse, drug or
alcohol abuse. But there is one
thing for sure. when the children are hungary, the oldest
child will feed them; no matter
how great the risk."
Christal indicated that local
law enforcement played the
'Favorites' - the favorites being
members of the Hispanic gangs
known as South-Lopes. The
war between South-Lopes and
Blacks had been on-going since
the mid-sixties and law
enforcement turned their backs
to Hispanics who jumped
fences or hid behind bushes for
the purpose of ambushing
Blacks.
Christal concluded the interview on a cryptic note, " If the
establishment continues to
ignore the problems of the
ghetto, then the prQblems of the
ghetto will soon stain the side. walks of Beverly Hills. No-one

haired symbol of human
endurance said to Blacks, "I
feel a special identity with
you." Looking tired some of
the time during the hour-and-ahalf meeting, the 76-year-old
leader's body moved mightily
and his eyes gained a sparkle
and gleam when he talked
about the good ole' days of the
"struggle."
But, Mandela 's struggle
today is not for political power,
but for economics. "I ask Black
Americans to join me again.
But, this time we are seeking to
eliminate poverty, hunger,
unemployment and lack of education," Mandela told the Black
Press. Many experts feel Mandela 's government, and its
goals, offer tremendous opportunities for African-American
entrepreneurs. Mandela said
that he wants foreign investors
to build houses, schools and
medical facilities. His ambassador to the U.S., Harry
Schwartz, reported to the group
that South Africa's embassy
receives a dozen calls per day
from people inquiring about
investment opportunities.
President Mandela reported
that while he was in New York
he had met with David Rockerfeller and the Trade Council to
discuss multi-national firms'
investments. He, and Ambas-

sador Schwartz, also pointed
out that what they want most
are major investors who will
partner with Black businesses
in South Africa to form companies there. A high-profile group
of African-Americans have
made the largest investment
since economic · sanctions
ended . Blacks such as actor
Danny Glover, publisher Earl
Graves and basketball star
Shaquille O'Neal are joining
Pepsi International and Black
South African business people
in a $15 million bottling venture. Mr. Mandela also reported
that fonner New York Mayor
David Dinkins will invest in a
building project in Johannesburg. Black Entertainment
Television (BET) President
Robert Johnson presented Mr.
Mandela a check for $50,000
while he was in the U.S. The
check was the second installment of a $100,000 donation to
help Mandela's African National Congress (ANC) to further
their voter education and rights
programs. BET already broadcasts eight hours of programming in South Africa via a television network which has
500,000 subscribers.
In a White House meeting
the week prior to Mandela's
visit, the federally supported
Overseas Private Investment

Guest Editorial
will be exempt from crime, no
matter how rich or famous."
Two years ago Christal was
arrested and convicted of drug
sales. It was there in a prison
for women that she began to
understand the no-win situation
of any unstructured war. She
began to read the Holy Bible
and the Holy Korran.
Inmates laughed and prison
guards taunted her as she read.
the Holy Bible and the Holy
Koran ....She hadn't died, yet
her life flashed before her face
like a lightning bolt. How many
times had she been shot at.
How many obituaries had she
collected. How many times had
she sought sanctuary in the
homeless arena in an attempt to
evade enemies?
The dismal picture of her
past permitted her to know she
had to ·make a very conscious
change. On release from prison
she relocated miles from family
and friends. Each week she
attended Church and meetings
at the Mosque.
Thrown away is the gold
loop earring she once wore on
the slim nose, the hazel colored
eyes cloud not with hate, but
shine bright with unmarginal
hope. Today Christal works two
jobs and in between she rides
horses with the Mahogany
Cowgirls and in the Bill Pickett

National Invitational Rodeo.
Many very young girls
attempt to immulate the
Christal of yester-year and to
them she says, " My life has
been nothing to boast of. Anybody can carry a gun or sell
drugs. Being true to your set is

Grneral Mana,::l'r,
Opera1iot1S.
Bhu Cross of Cafifomio

/>rti;entil'e Cat?

D1;,hclrs among the Africa n
American
population
is
daunting .
Nationally. African Americans
have a 30-40 percent higher rate
of diabetes than the general
population. In California. 10.2
percent 213.430 of the
Black population has diabetes.
It is, according to the
American Diabetes Association,
"epidemic"
among
African
American women older than 55.
in which one in four has
diabetes - double the rate for
Caucasian women.
Diabetes is the third leading
cause of death among Black
Americans, who also experience
higher rates of al least three of
the serious complications of the

bemg untrue to yourself. I
don't have home girls, but
friends. When I see a cop trailing behind me, I don't have to
worry about the weapon that's
in the glove compartment or
under the seat; I don't carry
one. A lot of my friends didn't
live long enough to know that
the best thing
happ~n~ to
man is God!

;,U\~J
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Diabetes Among
~frlcan Americans
t,y Pa1ricia Johnson.

Corporation announced the creation of two private equity
funds to finance U.S. businesses in South Africa. The funds
will total more than $75 million
and
African-American
entrepreneurs are expected to
benefit heavHy from these
funds. The same is true of a
$100 million venture capital
fund announced by the Agency
for International Development
(AID). U.S. Commerce Secretary Ron Brown is telling
Blacks, "The trade and investment opportunities emerging in
the new South Africa represent
enonnous potential for African
American entrepreneurs."
In the few months since he
became the country's first
democratically elected head,
Mandela reports that he has
moved toward a free-market
policy that will cut government
spending taxes, debt and bloat.
He points out that investments
in South Africa also help that
region of Africa. "Black Americans have knowledge and
skills we would like for you to
share with South Africa," Mandela said to the Black Press
representative. "We invite you
to come and visit and if you
like what you see, let your
money stay for a while," President Mandela quipped.

disease : blindness, amputation,
and kidney failure.
According
to
Diabetes
Forecast. the reason diabetes is
prevalent
in
the
Black
community is probably a
:::omplex combination of genet ic.
environmental, and nutritional
factors.
Diabetes goes hand: in-hand
with high blood pressure and
obesity, two conditions which
are more common among
African
Americans
than
Caucasians, reports the Forecast.
Basically, diabetes is a disease
which disturbs the way our
bodies use food. It causes the
blood's sugar level to escalate.
With proper care. howe.ver.
diabetes is a manageable
condition.
It can often be prevented by
maintaining normal weight and
physical fitness.
For
insulin
dependent
diabetics. daily injections of

••

""" IIMkpcndt.. r...c- "'""'.., en- Auociallon. •
~ ,ndraut.
Ol99411h... r...... ar,.-,...,.ia.

+ Blue Cross of California
insulin. regular exercise. and
balanced meals will help control
sugar leve Is.
If your family has a history
of diabetes, or you're overweight
and over 40. watch for these
sigr.ab:
• frequent urination
• excessive th1 rst
• extreme hunger
• dramatic weight loss
• irritability
• weakness and fatigue
• nausea and vomiting
• recurring or hard to heal
skin. gum or bladder infections
• drowsiness
\
• blurred vision
• tingling or numbness in
hands or feel
• itching
Managing diabetes can become
as routine as daily grooming. It
requires close attention and constant
monitoring, however. But you can
live with it. For information call

800-666-BLUE.

al,.,. .... r...... Aaoorialm
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The Wilson's Feted At An Elaborate 50th Wedding Anniversary Celebration
:.•·::

BY CHERYL BROWN
Black Voice News

M

r. and Mrs. Olden
Wilson celebrated
their
50th
W e ddin g
Anniversary recently in Yucca
Valley, California in front of a
packed crowd of fam ily and
friends.
The Wilsons aside from
being two of the finest people I
know, are also the parents of
Songstylist Nancy Wilson .
Almost the entire family was
there including the siblings of
the couple.
There were tears and more
tears when the couple entered •
the room. She was dressed in a
beautiful ivory colored designer dress, t rimmed in pearl
beads, topped with a tiara. She
looked like a queen. He wore a
designer double-breasted tuxedo and appropriately looked
like a king. Nancy said she
would not apologize for her red
eyes, as she was ecstatic about
the celebration. T he sisters
(Brenda, Rita, Karen) couldn't
stop crying.
Through the Years, was the
theme with music by Kenny
Rogers. There was a "This Is
Your Life" type of program,
introducing family and friends,
who came from as far as Ohio
to share in the occasion. Each
one was announced using a
hidden microphone and out of
sight of the audience. The
Wilsons were surprised that so
many people attended. Even a
fonner employer came all the
way across the country to
attend. The tears flowed with
each voice and when the three
living bridesmaids, from the
Brenda WIison-Van and her family.
wedding 50 years ago identified themselves, Mrs:..Wilson
jump off the platform to greet
them. Likewise, when Mr. Wilson's sister, who had never
before came to California, was
announced, he was genuinely
touched. The tears really
flowed when Elaine began to
speak. She was the woman,
who was to marry their son
,Tony, who died suddenly, while
attending the Universi ty of
Tennessee.
The program was beautiful.
Bishop Nelson Trout, the
brother of Mrs. Wilson,
preached a wonderful message
as he led them to repeat their
vows. His message was punctuated by his nephew, Gerald
Trout from San Diego..
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Olden and Bertha WIison celebrate 50 years.
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Nancy WIison-Burton and children. (Rev. WIiey
Burton was not available for the photo.)
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Senator Dianne Watson Is greeted with a kiss by Troy Burton.
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Rev. WIiey Burton and Nancy
Wilson-Burton open with prayer.
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Karen WIison-Davis and her fam11 •

Yucca Valley, Margie
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The work of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP).
the Opportunities Industrialization Centers
(OIC) of America, the National Urban
League, and the United Negro College Fund
(UNCF) is essential to the communities they
serve. That's why R.J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company is committed to their continued
growth. No where is this support more visible than in the R.J. Reynolds Public Service
Billboard Program.
This program makes avai lable to the e
organ izations hundreds of high visibility
locations in dozens of cities coast to coast.

As a result. more awareness is focused on
the vital community development work they
carry out.
This is just one of the many ways R.J.
Reynolds. in cooperation with numerous
billboard companies, is demonstrating its
. longstanding commitment to Afr icanAmerican progress.
A working commitment that is working
for all of us.
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Blsfiop Nelson Trout and the bridesmaids from 50 years ago.
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Law Offices Of
AUDREY G. OWENS

•Accident/
Personal Injury
•Criminal Defense
•Bankruptcy
•Divorce
•Police Abuse
•Employment &
Housing
•Discrimination

by Miss Martha
Originals Available At

FIRE · AU T O · TRUCK · C OMPENSAT ION
HOMEOWNERS · C O M MERCIA L· LI F E · BOAT

Attorney At I.aw

(909) 931-4756
•

All God's Children

Farmers Insurance Group

7~

Gifts • Collectibles • Cards

Ken Claus
· Scott Claus

18 Years Experience

Auto Accidents • Personal Inquiries - Slip And
Falls - WIiis & Trusts

OFF . 889 · 9874
884 · 0767

12625 Frederick Street, W-2
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 653-3589

2 4 7 E . B ASE LINE

Ron

SAN B E RNAR OI NO . C A 92 41C

_FAX

818 N. Mountain, #203, Upland, CA 91786

-~I K'-'.~
~•e··..

Heating and Air Conditioning

Creative
Exoressions
Barber & Beauty Saion
October Specials Expire 10-26-94
Monday - Wednesday only

Wave Nouveau
Curls
Blowdry & Curl
Cellophane W/other service
R1:1laxers
Hair Color

$60
$45
$20
$10
$35
$20

all

(909)

"Call to see about our summer air
conditioning specials"

23741 G. Sunn~ead Blv
Moreno Valley, CA 92388

1089 W. Baseline St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 381-4761
FAX (909) 381-3352

Hair Cuts

(909) 242-3414

•

-

SUPPORT THE YOUTH OF RIALTO

._~TiYOll'r•

" Kan Du" Postal +

~

San Bernardino
Opal D. Richards
Hermin A. Dowe, R.N.

• SHOE REPAIR AVAILABLE

(909) 864-8772
(909) 864-8762 FAX

(909) 421-8604

k

(909) 924-5398

Faye Conner, Owner

Call Rick - (909) 877-5909

Now accepting applications

24150 Alessandro Blvd., Suite BrS,
M or eno Valley, CA 925S3

444 E . Foothill Blvd. · Suite. HJ" · Rialto, CA 92376

(909) 278-4339

TRI-STAR
Family Dental

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79
Riverside, CA

10452 (Near Tyler Mall)

Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers
press & curl, freeze

ACROSS FR O M NALTO INDOOR S W AP MEET

Lee's Shoe Repairs

A Perfect Toucll

_

TAPES - CD'S - VIDEOS
Sunday School Literature
Distributor Family Entertainment

HOURS, M ON-FRI 9 -6 • SAT. 9-4

M-F: 9 to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 • 3 p.m

(909) 885-1219
Fax (909) 885-1590

C9tJspel - ~

:

S80ESDIN'1

M-F: 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Call Today!

Century

Centre

***

Golf Bag - Luggate Repair
And Shoeshine Parlor

body with 22nd Century Products! Are you
interested in reshaping your physical future?
i
Call Today (714) 282-0667

Ct.1r1,

Ask For Fay

~£W 13£61~1~6

3p05 E. Highland Ave. #A • Highland, CA 92346

Shed Fat and Shed
Excuses!
Getoff that diet roller coaster! BuiJd a better

~s~

Beauty Salon

Lie. #636293

j

:..

.bre

Whipp Appeal

Alton C. Green/ Owner

'.Help Wanted: Hair Stylist and Barber Stylist. Booth
!lent $50 a week. Manicurist Booth Rent $30 a week.

•

• Personal Injury
•Divorce
•Criminal Law
•Probate
•Bankruptcy
696-N. "D" Street, Suite #1

465 W. Baseline

353-1909

~ ipping • Packaging • Word Processing • Notary • Copies

RICHARDS
&DOWE

TRAVEL PLANS

M~TEa5

AL'S AIR SYSTEMS

(818) 398-1194

«-

.,
c_j,_
·~.,,,,,.
' •
. ..

.•

..-:!"'
. ~
.

~''J

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children
Seniors

Beachside
10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101
Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730
Res. (909) 822-1372 /
Pager (909) 603-2754
Fax (09) 980-6100
Business (909) 980-6100

***

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

Mary Bonner

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

(909) 875-1299
Call For Your Appointment

REALTOR ®/Notary

HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 - 6P.M. I
W : 10-7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

INOEPENOENT CO NSULTAIJT

miu.<m~Jf~:t
~@u~m:~ 1N1~~.1v,~

r"'~....,-------------------=-----------------~

Fran

Law Offices of

•F-OR•T•H•E-BE...
ST IN

ATTORNEY
JOE C. HOPKINS

Tim

(Across from Mervyn's / Next to See's)

-~

Each Office Is Independently
Owned And Operated

Dr. Rob ert Williams

Don't Have A Church?
Why Go To Las Vegas?

TEMEKU Heating & Air Conditioning
Honesty - Work Guaranleed - Preventive Maintnance
Residential - Commercial - Available on Weekend
No Travel Charge - Low Rate Service

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Reception
Halls, includes: Minister, Origanist & water fountains.
Lincesne also available here:

Miguel Angel Q
Service Technician

Call for Wedding prices and many other
services.

.r

(909) 698- 1034 / (909) 30 8-7719 (Beeper)

V ICTORY CHAPEL

(909) 884-6105

,_

Sales & Installation
Lie. # 668308

P.O. Box 815
Temecula, CA 92593

_

· · Call Hazel if you wish to purchase H UD Properties or other properties.
L I can answer all your questions.
'" FREE Lrsr • FREE P1rn-QuALIFYING

II
ijtillie 's 4'Jl{e~rial <a:lfapel

Bad Credit?! • No Problem!! • Se Habla Espanol

SPELLACY & ASSOC. REAL ESTATE
H M l'I 1\1. C•l'DfSl'
,

-

-

GR! - -

I

PHONE#

(909) 862-4383 •

PAGER#

424-9589

CURB APPEAL-.From the aub to the dooi: A lovely 4 bedroom, home well maintained hurry asking just • •• , . .$10 2,200

111

"A Pla~ce_Wb_e_re-Ch~o~lcel~Ar~eM~a;de~E:asi:er"l 111111111 I I::::::

··• 111111111111
.,,111
.
Complete Funeral Services
~)
Cremations
•~ ~
Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral pJannlng

(909) 889-0081
1587 Weet Buellae, San Bemarcllno

Darren <;. Polin, Sr. - Manager

EXCELLENT BUY.....3 bedroom home has a certain charm. Just wailing for the right owner. Priced right on the .:..oney ••$75,000

"Sen·ingtheCo1111111111ity withQuality Care and £\pert Sen-ice."

23080 D-220 Alessandro Bin i • ,\ lorrno \"alk·y. C:\

r:----------------,

.
1BIOUSeS.....................•...........$2.00 I',,

,

.(909) 656-4131

-·

1Laundry Shirts ..............;......$1 .00
IPants .....................................$2.00
•su1.ts ......................................$4.75
1
aDresses .........................••.••...$4.25
l(Silk X-tra)

'

NexttoGarhcAose

and Don Jose

I - - - -S-P -ECIAL
-------• I

1-~ ~-,::,,, j j
I ] 1><1 d l
I
Alessandro
1
1
P LANT
I ON PR E MI SES

~----------------~ ·

,,/f (

'.'I(, Sl:R\ ICE
o:-,., Sl·. H\ ICI-

'I HA If

•
•

) l A

:DRAPERY:
I
PER

P l . EAT LINED .I

: 7 9 ¢ /t::N~~~:A

, , ..

I

Musi p resent coupon wilh 1ncom,n; Ofders.
n ot vaha w1lh other o ffers •
- ·

:
I

I ·

--------- ----

PH K - l P and DEi I\ I· H\
\I.\STEH L\11 01{ o:-,., S I I I

- -

-

- -- - - -

----

-
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Hundreds Attend Homegoing Of Mrs. lr_
en,e Jacks
,.,

•·;o;:Cit.·/,,X:,s:.

F

irst Lady of Allen
Chapel AME, Fonner
First Lady of Los
Angeles-San Diego
District of the AME Church,
and Former First Lady of St.
Paul AME.
They came from near and far
to pay tribute to and respect to
the memory of Mrs. Irene
Jacks, who served for 53 years
in the ministry with her husband as first lady in the various
churches pastored by her hus·
band. She was the First Lady of
the District when Rev. William
Jacks was the Presiding Elder.
The collection of ministers
was impressive as many of the
Southern California pastors

from churches, large and small,
attended. It was almost like an
annual convention.
"She possessed the gift of
gentleness," said Presiding
Elder E.P. Williams as he
preached the eulogy to a stand•
ing room only, spill over crowd
of hundreds. Williams used as
the Scripture, Matthew 25:21,
the parable of The Talents to
describe Mrs. Jacks. "Mrs.
Jacks was given an extra portion of the talent of gentleness,
patience and perserverence" he
said. "Irresistible Irene" didn't
get caught trying to keep up
with the Jones, she kept her
cool and perservered thoughout
her life," continued Williams. ·

Pallbearers

Sister Irene Jacks 1919-1994

DEAR GRANDMA,
It's difficult to know how to say all that is on my heart under the circumstances. It is even more difficult to
imagine calling or visiting your house and you not being ther~. As long as I_can reT?ember you've always
been a part of my life and I will always remember you as the tireless and dedicated wife, mother, and grand•
mother that you were.
_
_
.
..
I praise God for the priviledge of spending so much t~e with you; of benefiting from your w~om, yo~
care, and your company. I thank Him because the last time you were truly yourself, you were ~1th me. It_ s
strange, now that you are gone, I rem_ember_ everything we talk~ ~bo~t those few days; ~ve~thing you did
and all the things you said. Even the little thmgs that seemed so ms1gmficant then are so s1gruficant _now. w_e
talked about so many things and I remember most vividly your laughter as you told me about the anbcs of ht•
tle Derek. He brought you so much joy and it was obvious that he had your heart in the palms of his small
hands.
While you were with me, you were able to hold and spend time with my son, your newest great-grandson.
The last photographs taken of you were with him. When he is older, I'll tell ~im wonderful thi~gs about yo~;
about what a beautiful and strong woman you were. Even so, my words to him and all my stones of you will
not be able to replace the opportunity of knowing you as we did.
Grandma, you have always worked so hard to do so much for your family and every one of us. Your husband, your children, your grandchildren, and your great-grandchildr_e~ can never thank you enough. I'_m glad
that I was able to tell you this while you were with us and I thought 1t 1mportant enough to tell you agam now.
Nothing you did for any of us was ever done in vain. We loved you with all of our hearts and _we always will.
In these difficult days, the words of the Apostle Paul are words that I have found peace m where you are
concerned. He said that "to be absent from the body is to be present with the Lord" and to those who survive
the ones that have gone home, he said that "we should not grieve as those who have no hope. We believe th~t
Jesus died and rose again and so we believe that God will bring with Jesus, those who have fallen asleep m
Him ...and... we who are still alive and are left will be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the
Lord in the air. And so we will be with the Lord forever."*
We, your friends and family, grieve and will grieve because you had such a profound impact on our lives
and because our worlds will not be the same without you. But as we mourn now for ourselves because of our
loss I take comfort in knowing that your "good fight" is over and you are rejoicing before the Savior in the
corn'pany of angels. As I think on that, I am convinced that there is simply no greater love.
I thank the Lord Jesus for His sacrifice that makes it possible for me to say: "I'll see you afterwhile,
Grandma. I'll see
afterwhile". All My Love,
PATRICIA. *I THESSALONIANS 4:13-18; 2 CORINTHIANS 5:8 pm•••li•••s--.N....

Golden Gospel Voices Vie For #1 Spot

Victorious Inland Empire Choir -- Pat Harper, local McDonald's franclsee (R.)
congratulates Curtis McCullom (L.) and Lula Lollis (C.), of Perris Christian Singers who
have won a spot to perform In the McDonald's Gospelfest '94 - Southern California
premier gospel extravaganza. photo by Long Photography Inc.

AMcDonald's
Gospelfest
Competition
Celebrates lts Tenth
Anniversary

C

hristian Singers, an a
Capella gospel choir
consisting of 35 members from Riverside County,
will uplift spirits and bring
down the house at the Shrine
Auditorium on Saturday
evening, November 5 in the
final competition event of
McDonald's Gospelfest '94.
Scheduled to compete against
five other finalists for the winning spot in McDonald's
Gospelfest '94, the Perri~
Christian Singers will perform
"I Open My Mouth Unto the
Lord", "All My Trials" and
"My Mind Is Set on Jesus".
Together for the past 3-1/2
years, Perris Christian Singers
was a runner-up in last year's
McDonald's Gospelfest compe-

titian. The all-adult choir, featuring soprano soloist Wilma
Chambers, gifted female bass
soloist Lula Lollis, soloist Reba
Long and Curtis McCullum, has
performed at several civic, religious and community events
under the direction of Curtis
McCullom and Shirley Coates.
Sponsored by the McDonald's Operators' Association of
Southern California and pre•
sented by Universal Studios
Hollywood,
McDonald's
Gospelfest is dedicated to
developing the raw talent of
neighborhood churches and
providing an opportunity for the
community to come together in
the spirit of gospel. McDonald's
Gospelfest '94 drew the largest
number of entries yet, with
more than 50 gospel choirs and
groups from Los Angeles,
Orange, Riverside, San
Bernardino and Ventura counties.
Past winners of McDonald's
Gospelfest have gone on to further their gospel and secular
music careers with national

television appearances, recording contract~ and concert tours.
Recent winners have appeared
with Stevie Wonder, Earth
Wind and Fire and Chaka Khan.
Proceeds from' McDonald's
Gospelfest '94 will benefit
Challengers Boys & Girls Club
of South Central Los Angeles
which provides educational,
cultural, leadership, social and
recreational programs, and the
Black Educational Development Fund, a scholarship fund
of the California State Universities and Colleges.
McDonald's Gospelfest '94
begins at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday,
November 5th at the Shrine
Civic Auditorium, 649 W. Jefferson Blvd., Los Angeles. This
year's event will be co-hosted
by Lany Carroll, domestic correspondent for NBC Television
Network, and Pat Harvey, coanchor of KCAL-TV.
Admission prices are $12
and $18. Tickets are available
through November 5th from
TicketMaster, (213) 480-3232.

~

Grandma, We
Will Miss You!
~
-

Granddaughter Monica and
her son

Stevie Shepard and his son.

Micheal Sheppard and Patrica
campbell, sister and brother.

ITC's President Dr. Costen Elected To Head ATS

T

year's Biennial Meeting was
"The Good Theological
School, " re-examining the
accreditation criteria. In 1991
members of ATS visited the
campus of ITC and reaffirmed
its accreditation. Dr. Costen
stated that "theological education at ITC has the· challenge of
preparing clergy for a diverse
constituency." "ITC is the seminary of the Black world, and
has graduated nearly 30% of all
trained Black ministers in the

he Association of
Theological Schools
(ATS) met in Atlanta
at
the
Westin
Peachtree Plaza Hotel and
elected as its President Dr.
James H. Costen, President of
the
Interdenominational
Theological Center.
Dr. Costen was elected to
serve a two-year term, and succeeds President Dr. Robert E.
Cooley, President of GordonConwell Theological Seminary
in Massachusetts. Costen will
chair the 24-member executive
committee of ATS.
The Association of Theological Schools is the accrediting
association for theological
schools and sets the standards
for theological education. It is
comprised of 220 member
institutions in the United States
and Canada. ITC has been
accredited by ATS since its
founding in 1958.
The major focus for this

country and 50% of all trained
Black military chaplains," said
Costen.
The Interdenominational
Theological Center is an UNCF
member institution and is comprised of six constituent seminaries, each with a different
denominational affiliation. It is
one of six schools within the
Atlanta University Center complex.

C.J. And Friends To
Perform At Praise Chapel

.
C

J. and Friends
bring
their
unique
and
powerful gospel ministry of song and
praise to Praise Chapel
in the city of Orange
on October 28, 1994 at
7:00 p.m.
C. J .'s long list of
credits reflect his true
devotion to his calling.
He has appeared with
some of the leading
figures in gospel,
he New Joy Baptist Church
including Billy PreBaptist Church Family will
ston and the Reverend
honor the Pastor, Reverend
James Cleveland.
Paul S. Munford with a BanOther recent high quet Dinner in recognition of
lights include receiv•
his fifth Pastoral Anniversary.
A special Milestone celebration ' ing The "Black Voice News
C.J. and Friends will return
1993 People's Choice Gospel
for his dedicated service as
home on October 31,1994 and
Award, as Leading Male VocalFounder and Pastor of this on
perform at the 'Lift Him Up•
ist. Also, he performed as Spethe move congregation.
Youth Concert at the Redlands
cial Featured Artist for the Lit•
This festive Banquet will be
Bowl. Other gospel artist pereracy Speaker's Forum, attendSaturday, November 5, 1994,
forming will be: Crystal
ed by noted actor James Earl
5:00 p.m. at the N.C.O. Oub,
Lewis, Stephen Tucker, Gina
Jones.
March Air Force Base, River•
Foglio, Randall Parr, The Priside, CA.
Praise Chapel is ministered
vate Boiz, and Limit X.
under the direction of Pastor
Dr. Jerry Louder, Pastor of
The Redlands Bowl is locatCarl Friedrich and is located at
New Jerusalem Four Square
ed in the city of Redlands. For
1233 Alvarez, Orange, CA. For
Church, Riverside will be the
more information, please call
more information, call (714)
principal speaker for the
(909) 794-8983.
evening, with Pastor Conway
James of St. John Baptist
Church, Riverside as guest
emcee.
will hold a Women's Home Recovery Program
Among the many dignitaries
Graduation
Service on Saturday, October 22, 4:00 p.m.
attending this gala event will
in the sanctuary of Holy Spirit Deliverance Ministries
be the proud parents of Pastor
Munford, Rev . and Mrs .
200 W. FoothiJJ Blvd., Rialto.
Andrew Munford of PhiladelThe theme of the evening win be "Woman Thou Art
phia, PA. For reservations /
Loosed". This wiJJ be a time of praise and worship that
information call (909) 682should not be missed.
7616.

New Joy To
Honor Pastor

T

RAY OF HOPE MINISTRIES

For more information please call (909) 872-4959.

)
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n celebration of 32 years
of service in the Westside
community of San
Bernardino,
Carter
Memorial Church of God in
Christ presents Churchfest,
Saturday, October 29, 1994,
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. and
Sunday, October 30, 1994,
11:00 a.m., at 1606 West 11th
Street (corner at 11th and
Medical Center Drive).
Churchfest includes:
Carnival with picture booth,
firetruck display, Sparky the
Dog, Chuck-E-Cheese, Ebony
Elles Drill Team, Kids Against
Crime, Fingerprinting ID,
Bounce-A-Lot, game booths
for ring and balloon toss, face
paintings, duck pond and more;
Auction of homemade quilts
and Afghans, appliances, furnishings, furniture, and gifts,
arts and craft fair; and Foodfest, $3.75 sampling of International food, including Creole,
Southern, Soul, Mexican, Fil-
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ipino, and a Chili Challenge.
On Sunday, the event culminates with a worship experience to praise God for 32 years
of church life and growth. Proceeds will go to the continued
support of the Homework and
Youth Centers which are open
daily 3-6 p.m. for the educational support of children in the
community. All are welcome to
attend! Call (909) 383-8526 for
more information.

WORA To Honor
Outstanding
Women
The Women of Religious
Achievement (WORA), will be
sponsoring an awards dinner
on Friday, October 28, at the
Los Angeles Marriott Hotel.
The award dinner will recognize 11 women for their outstanding achievements in the
community.
WORA, founded in 1989,
was designed to recognize and
publicize the tremendous contributions made by women
toward making our society a
better place to live, work, and
raise a family. A special feature
of WORA is a full scholarship
program awarded to needy
middle school students.
For more information on

Deliverance
Interdenominational
To Hold Prayer
Breakfast

WORA and the awards dinner,
please contact Ruby Morris at
(213) 934-2500.

Deliverance Interdenominational Ministries will present a
prayer breakfast on Saturday,
October 29, 1994, 9:30 a.m. at
1385 W. Blaine Street, Suite
1-1, Riverside, CA.
The theme of the prayer
breakfast is "Standing Fast
With One Spirit & One Mind
Striving Together For The
Faith Of The Gospel" .
For more information please
call (909) 788-2563.

IEUWW To Hold
9th Annual
National Dinner

Ecclesia To Hold
Church Picnic

The Inland Empire United
Women at Work will hold their
9th Annual National Dinner
Day for Southwestern Christian College of Terrell, Texas on
Sunday, October 23, 1994 .
The dinner will be held at the
San Bernardino Hilton Hotel
located at 285 East Hospitality
Lane in San Bernardino at 2:00
p.m.
Dr. Jack Evans, Jr. is the
fearured speaker, and The Spiritual Connection, San Diego;
The Perris Singers, Perris; and
The United Children's Chorus,
Los Angeles will be the guest
singers.
For more information please
call (909) 657-5433 .

The public is invited to join
the congregation of Ecclesia
Christian Fellowship on The
Potter's House Radio Ministry.
The radio ministry airs every
Sunday on KPRO 1570 AM
radio from 4:30 - 4:45 p.m.
The Sunday T.V. Ministry airs
on Channel 3 KCSB-TV Sunday evenings, 7:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Spiritual messages with Senior
Pastor Joshua Beckley are
available through the church
office.
Ecclesia will hold a church
picnic on October 22, 1994,
12:00 - 6:00 p.m. at the Hunt
Elementary School playground.

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown

277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Baptist
Seventh Day Adventist

Antioch Missionary Baptist

Perris Seventh Day Adventist

Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
4:00p.m.

REDLANDS
Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist

939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380
Second Baptist, Red/ends
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(9()())793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Methodist
BethelAME

5:00p.m.

B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.

GRAND TERRACE
7:00p.m.

Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-940 I

Ephesian New Testament

Baptist

KPRO1570AM

Community Baptist Church

E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

16890 San Jacinto Ave.
Fontana, CA
(909) 823-3587

"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St, Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(9()<)) 822-4349

Tftl~ week Try A

Non Denominational

Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship

MORENO VALLEY
Methodist
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church

Loveland

Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

Baptist
New Hope Baptist

Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
ll:OO a.m.,

Canaan Baptist Church

Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(9()<))353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
Come & See Baptist Church

Z4528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(9()<)) 486-4864
Dr. 0 . E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30a.~ .
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

The Living Word Delh-erance

Center
Pastors Harvey & !lean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11 :00 am
12:30 pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Su nday School
9:30 a.m.
Morn ing Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Monday M i,sion
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m .
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
1:30 p.m .

RIVERSIDE
Me1hodis1
Allen Chapel AME Church

Good Ne ws M issionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
2 15 Big Springs Rd .

Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
(909) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song &
Praise Serv ice
Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

AMOS TEMPLE

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

2008 Martin Luther

2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532

Riversid e, CA 92507

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.rn.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.rn.
Nursery Opened
10:15 a.rn.

(909) 683-1567
Worship Services

Rev. Morris Buchanan

Morn _ing Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

TION:

Services Held At The
HAMP10NINN
(Highlander Room)
1590 University Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
~ (909) 782-8323~

WEEKLY SERVICES
Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

Pastor Chuck Singleton
· Praise Celebration
9 a.m. Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.
· Cathedral Worship
lla.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

SERVICE TIMES:

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

Tuesday
Theology Class -12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm

lBXlPlLOSlIVJE SlBRVHClB
Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday
Prayer Praise - 7 pm
NEW JOY

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

Schedule Of Services

1355 W. 21st. S.t reet
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Services

Rev. Roy Harris, Sr.
Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

"'

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

Sunday Morning Worship
Service:
9:00 a.rn.
Tuesday Horne Bible
Study:
.7:00 p .rn.

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPA
CHURCH

BAPTIST CHURCH

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino

PUVAilJNG WORD
CHRISTIAN CENTER

Sunday

· Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

7:45 p .rn.
.
7:00p.rn. Pastor T. Ellsworth

Gantt, II
~

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

SUNDAY WORSHIP LOCA-

Wednesday
Bible Study
Prayer Services

Pastor Raymond F.
Williams

First Baptist Church

16888 Baseline Ave.
, Fontana, CA 92336
(909)899-0777

-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting .
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
-Thursday-Choir

New Covenant Bible Church

. _.,

Valley Fellowship SDA

275 E. Grove St. Ave
Riallo, CA 92376
Timothy NixLOn, Pasw r
(909) 874-5 851

King, Jr . Blvd.

LOVELAND

I

Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: lO am
Worship Service: 11 am

PEµ(US

Seventh Day Adventist

Bordwell/Stratton Center

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service 8:00am.
Sunday School
9:45am.
Sunday Service
10:45 am.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
7:30p.m.
Wednesday

P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitchi..,:.'
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church

=::::-::========= = =~·= -~-~-=====,,.......,,.......--------,--------------1RIALTO
FONTANA

Press Releases
Are Due By 5:00
P.M. Friday
Evening

Press Releases
Are Due By 5:00
P.M. Friday
Evening

Carter Memorial To Celebrate 32nd Anniversary

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship
Services

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.

Sunday School ·
Wednesday
Bible Study
"Everyone Is W elcome"

.,
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Can I Still Enjoy The World's Pleasures~

Sweet Voices Of Soul Performs To
Packed House

QUESTION: Dear Dr. Woods,
Can I still be a Christian and
still enjoy the world's pleasures? T.X. San Bernardino
ANSWER: Let me answer
your question like this: God
never intended for you to have
a boring life. I used to think to
be a strong Christian I had to
wear black pants, white shirts,
non-fashionable shoes, short
hair and talk perpendicular. I
thought to be a strong Christian
one would have to be a
"square", but that is ,-iot true!
God makes people whole. He
makes men, true men. He
makes women lovely inwardly
and externally.
Now God wants you to
enjoy life. Jesus says in John
10: 10, "I am come that you
might have life and have it
more abundantly." Abundance
is not just barely making it or
just "hangin in there." God
wants you to be on top!
Yes, enjoy pleasures, pleasures that won't hurt you or
someone else. Pleasures are not
smoking dope, leaving your
wife to commit adultery, opening your legs for every man,
pushing other peop!e down so

;~

on Saturday, October 8th, the Sweet Voices of Soul Community Chorale packed
Holy Deliverance C.O.G.I.C. with choirs, groups, and youth from all over the Inland
Empire. The Holy Spirit was in the house. The Sweet Voices of Soul would like to
thank all who came out to help lift up the name of Jesus, and make their Second
Anniversary Celebration a real Jam!

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Annual Musical will
hold a musical on October 24, 1994, 4:00 p.m. at
2171 Lincoln St., San Bernardino.
The Conquerors from Boron Federal Prison Camp
and gospel rap group the Royal Messengers will be
the guest groups.
For more information please call (909) 887-1411.

Thursday, October 20, 1994

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

HIGHWAY

CHURCH

To

HEAVEN WITH

6 PM

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA
GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN
Rev. Frank Gray

THURSDAYS AT

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

ansas Ave. SDA Church

Information.
9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
4:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

7:30p.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist

Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(9()()) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
Evening
6:00p.m.

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()()) 684-8782
Sunday Service
' Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tues. Teachers
Meeting
7:00p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7:00p.m.

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 I Ith St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Service
11:30a.m.
Evening Service
6:30p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
7:30p.m.
General Service
Friday
7:30p.m.

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.
Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
Second Baptist Church

2911 91h Street
Riverside, CA 92507

92427-9778.

.'

Allen Chapel
AME
Church

'I
I

1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

I

I
I
I
I

.,

I
I

-·

SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

(909) 653-5560

Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(900) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Services
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening

that you can get up, cussing
people out, or drinking all the
booze you can consume.
Yes, you can have fun as a
Christian! Like football, basketball, camping, bowling, fishing, water skiing, plays and

9 PM

call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates
free program guide and bumper stickers

Sunday Services
Church of God In Christ
Sunday School
9:15 a.m. · Carter Memorial
Devotional Services
10: 15 a.m. 1606 W. I Ith St
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m. San Bernardino, CA
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m. (909) 381-4475
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
•
New Hope COGIC
Bible Study
7:45 p.m. 254 So. Mnt Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
SL John Baptist
(900) 381-2662
Rev. C. James, Pastor
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Riverside, CA 92507
Morning Worship: 11 pm
(909) 784-0000
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Sunday Services
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Service
6:00p.m. Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
RUBIDOUX
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(9()<)) 381-4885
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
(see
ad for services)
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.

Evening Service

Pentecostal Inc.
Living Faith Full Gospel Church

'

8:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Cleveland Hobdy m, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church

1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00a.m.

1

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
I
Sunday School .................................................... 9:30 a.m. l
Sunday Worship ............................................... 11:00 a.m. J
Evening Worship ................................................ 7:00 P.M.
:Wednesday Bible Study .................................... 7:00 P.M.

REV: LEROI LACEY

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)

This Space Could
Be Yours. Call
(909) 889-0506 For

Dr. Reginald Woods

Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks

UINNAME

Seventh Day Adventist

Questions &
Answers

I

presents

Sunday School
1 Morning Worship
, Bible Study

I

dramas, amusement parks, pro-'
jects that help people, motorcy 1
cling, jogging, health spasJ
traveling, reading, horsebackj
riding, etc.
I
What the world says is fun 1
is not fun , but deadly! Takin~
dope, dancing all night long~
running games on people, hav-:
ing sex with every Tom, Dick)
and Harry, gambling away your,
money, beating your wife and:
children, getting drunk and an:
other such things. These only•
•
I
cheat you out of a good life.•
Jesus wants you to have fun ,:
but let it be healthy fun. Let
Jesus Christ teach you how to:
live successfully!
If you have a question that,
you would like answered, •
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods•
Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA

Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewan,
Co-Pastors
; 3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(900) 887-1227 / 887-38()()
Schedule Of Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Youth Service 7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Friday Choir Rehearsal 8:00 p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
~042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Wo~hip Service
7:30 p.m.
1 Come Over To Macedonia And
i Help Us! - Acts 16:9

.

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson, Pastor

, Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(900) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
IO a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7 p.m.
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday ~crvice
Morning Worship
11:00 a.ir.

I

I

I

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)

Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11 :00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7:30p.m.
St. Paul AME Church

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(9()()) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Cent.er Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
SundayChildren's Chutch
11:00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Stqdy .
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:C0 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Be!llardino, CA 92411
(909) 837-1718
(see ad fo: services)

Temp 1J Missionary Baptist Cl:!•rcll
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San :Jemardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
ho_1)C:l for, the evidence of things
not s ·:en."
{s~~, .rl for worsh!p times)

,
,
I

~

Moreno Valley
Quinn Chapel AME

Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 553-6650 I
Ore'.~: '.>f Services
Sunday School
9:30am
Church Service
11 am
Bible Study
Wednesday
7pm

Olivet Institutional Bapti.st
Church
Pastor David Turner
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

Subscribe ·

•
~

•
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.L incoln
Mercury
Volkswagen

''...._WAY!
'94 MERC COUGAR XR-7

'94 TRACER WAGON
MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

'12,655
'-800
'·300

MSRP
FWY DISC

$11,555

YOUR COST

YOUR COST

'95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE

1

17,840
•-1,841

MSRP
FWY DISC

$15,999

'16,745
'-836

$15,909

YOUR COST

SER-672269

SER-G7349

SER-4100750

-,

e

'94 MERC GR-MARQ GS
MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

. YOUR COST

'94 MERC VILLAGER GS

'20,085
'·1,205

MSRP
FWY DISC

~~-------=:....$18,380
.500

1

SER-J29494

'94 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL
0
MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

·36,655
· ·5,234
' ·2,500

I '94 LINCOLN

--------$28,931
,;!'

SER-706921

'89 MERC SABLE WG

$~229
'91 MERC CAPRI

5

8,999 .

'89 LINC MK VII

YOUR COST

'38,ns

MSRP
FWY DISC

MSRP
'36,250
FWY DISC
'-4,650
FACTORYREB_A~TE~----'-·2,_,000
_ _ __

'·4,408
'· 1,500

F·REBATE

$29,600

YOURCOST

$32,867
SER-781836

'94 HYUNDAI EXCEL

5

5

8 999

6~~9

u l-2XLU516

'94 MERC TOPAZ

'92 FORD RANGER

5

5

8,999

'92 GRAN MARQ

'91 LIN TOWNCAR

' 94 UNCTOWNCAR-

5

9

1 l 222

'91 FORD MUST COY

$~!229

' 90 MERC GR-MARQ

'89UNCCONT

5

9J22,9

'94 MER COUGAR

5

5

14 999

2~2~9

'91 NISSAN NX 1600

9~~9

U C4M57284

$1~ 72~9

1~2,~9

TOWNCAR EXC.

'91 V.W.JETfAGL

11,999
LIC-2RLl!.532

5

'94 LINCOLN
MARKVIII

SER-783580

U C RLNBR61/ PREVIOUS RENTAL

5

$19,999

YOUR COST

SER-701051

YOUR COST

'22,205
'-2,206

LIC.JCZE932/ ~

US RENTAL

5

9J229

'94 MERC SABLE GS

5

14 999

SER-624714/ ~ Ol.lS RENTAL

I,

- -~ =
1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tax rate baaed OD 7.5% . All pricea are plua tax, licenae, document Ceca OD approved credit.
Subjeet 10 prior aaJe. Sale price• DOI apply to leuee.

(909)

889-3514
SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M.

Fl ST TIME BUYEflS .
WELCOME! WE MAY,HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW f;AFl .·t·
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Basketball Great Reggie Miller Makes Acting
Debut On "Hangin' With Mr. Cooper"
· N B A All-Star and
Riverside native
Reggie
Miller
makes his acting
debut on the hit comedy series
Hang in' With Mr. Cooper,
Friday, November 4 (9 :3010:00 p.m., PT) on the ABC.
Television Network.
In the episode, Miller guest
stars as Reggie Wilson, Mark
Cooper's (series star Mark
Curry) former high school
basketball teammate who
threatens to overshadow him in

Take Pictures
With Mr.
Pumkinhead

r,

Bring your children to
Carousel Mall to visit with
Mr. Pumpkinhead. Photographs will be available
with the Mr. Pumpkinhcad
character and will provide
happy memories and great
gifts for grandparents. Prices
will be posted at the photo
station located on the upper
level in the JC Penney court
near See's Candies.
Mr. Pum pkinhead photos
will be available during Mall
hours on Friday through
Monday, October 28, 29, 30
and 31 , 1994.
For additional information, call (909) 889-1147.

their upcoming alumni game.
Miller, a perennial All-Star
and former UCLA superstar,
was selected by the / ndiana
Pacers in the first round in
1987 and is the Pacers' alltime scoring leader with 9,305
points. He also has the longest
streak in consecutive games
started for the NBA with 339.
While at UCLA, Miller was
named first team all-Pac 10,
averaging an impressive 25.9
points per game and was
named to the All-American
team in both his junior and
senior years. In 1994, he was
also a star player on the Dream
Team 11, the United States ' victorious entry in ttie World
Championship basketball
tournament.
Mark Curry, a basketball

Reggie MIiier and Mark
Curry.
player himself, played college
ball at California State
University at Hayward for
three years before leaving

OSam& Libby
OCobbie Cuddlers
OAnneK/ein
OCalico OJenniver
OPerry Ellis

09 West

school to pursue his dream of
being a stand-up comedian. He
did make it to the NBA
h owever, in 1992, wh en he
actually played in a charity
game with the Golden State
Warriors against the Phoenix
Suns for an episode of
Hangin' With Mr. Cooper
during the show's first season.
Hangin' With Mr. Cooper,
starri ng Cur ry, Rave nSymone,
Saund ra
Quarterman, Nell Carter,
Marquise Wilson and Holly
Rob inson ,
is
a
Bickley/Warren Production, a
Jeff Franklin Production in
association with Warner Bros.
Te levision and is broadcast
Fridays on the ABC Television
Network.
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WHEN:

Government
Day At The
Carousel Mall

Easily the most brilliant of the 'Nightmare on Elm Street' series:·

(818)707-9966
•IJJWUiRAEOWO'OS

.. .And Many More

If 5 is your
size you're
in for some
kicks at

'"WES CRAVEN'S NEW NIGHTMARE'
IS AGREAT MOVIE. IT'S WITTY,
SMART AND ENTERTAINING.

l::aw.o/..~I

an tN MUCllD
TMlAl'Hli

TICKETS: $40.00

Government Day' will be

INFO:

Saturday, October 29, 1994,
at Carousel Mall from 10:00
a .m. to 2 :00 p.m. Come
down and browse among the
displays of 45 different agencies that will be providing
free information and literature about their services.
For additional information, contact the Mall Marketing Office, 909/ 889-1147.

(909) 820-7661

ALL DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO MAKE ROOM FOR

INCOMING STOCK

Monday-Wednesday: 10 A.M. -5 P.M. / Call For
Weekend Hours

(909) 885-7282

United Way of the Inland Valleys
Congratulates The 1994/1995
Pacesetter Companies
For Exceeding Their Goal!
Together They Raised $233,119
A 7% Increase Over Last Year
Aduanced Cardiovascular Systems · Temecula
American Cancer Society - Riverside
Bank of California NA • Riverside
Butterfield Elementary • Moreno Valley
Greater Riverside Chambers of Commerce
JC Penney Company • Galleria at Tyler
Lake Elsinore Stoma
Mervyn's - Temecula
Riverside County Federal Credit Union
Riverside Personnel Services
Senuno Elementary · Moreno Valley
Sickle Cell Organization of the Inland Counties
The Resource Group • Riverside
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
YWCA - Riverside ·

•

Give to the United Way
The gift you give stays in the community where you liue
supporting 48 loc:al agencies
which offer seroices to those In need
For information call (909) 697-4720
24 Hour Help Line (909) 686-HELP
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First Comprehensive Documentary
On Famed Abolitionist

F

rederick Douglass :
When The Lion Wrote
History comes to pub-

lic television with the
dramatic tale of the triumphs
and struggles of a true
American hero. Frederick
Douglass discovered the power
of literacy and the value of a
fighting spirit in his younger
years, and ~sed these lessons
for many years to effect social
change for his people. This
comprehensive documentary,
produced and directed by
award-winning filmmaker

Orlando Bagwell (Malcolm
X: Make It Plain and Eyes on
the Prize), is the first television
biography of Douglass to cover
the scope of his remarkable life
and prolific career. Actress
Alfre Woodard narrates and
actor Charles Dutton provides
the voice of Frederick
Douglass.
The 90-minute program ,
scheduled to air November 2 at
9 p.m. ET on PBS (check local
listings), profiles one of the
most eloquent Am ericans of
the 19th ce ntury ne ar ly 100
years after his death. Freder-

photo by Moorland-Spingarn Research Center, Howard University.

history.

Frederick Douglass uses

ick Douglass: When The lion
Wrote History is made possible
by the National Endowment
for the Humanities and E astman Kodak Company and is a
c o -produc tion of W E TA ,
Washington, D.C. and ROJA
Productions. The program is
part of WETA's ongoing commitment to preserve and present the stories of outstanding
Americans who have played
important roles in our nation's

photo by Leib Image Archives.

,

Douglass ' life to examine significant moments and issues of
the 19th century, including the
Black abolitionist movement
and the begin nin g o f the
women 's suffrage movement.
The fil m com bin es archival
photos and images, interviews
with scholars and other experts
and live-action cinematograP~Y. of locations from Douglass'. life. Important sites covered include Baltimore, Mary.

land; New Bedford, Massachusetts; Rochester, New
York;
Nantucket, Massachusetts; the antebellum Wye
House Plantation on Maryland's Eastern Shore; and Douglass' last home, Cedar Hill in
Washington, D.C.
As Bennett says in Frederick Douglass, "Douglass presents one of the most magnificent examples in our history of
the potentiality of people that
we write off and disregard. It is
a miracle that a man like Douglass came out of slavery; what
he tells us and what we ought
to hear is that there are potential men and women like him
in all of the poverty-stricken
sections of this country, and
they can do what he did if we
would only give them a
chance."
Frederick Douglass: When
The Lion Wrote History is a
co-production of WETA ,
Washington, D.C. and ROJA
Productions and was developed as part of WETA's mission to create entertaining and
enlightening historical documentaries on the lives and
work of outstanding African
Americans.

FINAL 1994 SO.
CAL. DATES
SAN BERNARDINO
National Orange Events Center
Arrowhead Between Mills St.
And Orange Show Road
MON. OCT 31ST
7:30 PM
TUE .. NOV. 1ST
4:30 & 7:30 PM
WED. NOV. 2ND
4:30 & 7:30 PM
THU. NOV. 3RD
4:30 & 7:30 PM
FRI. NOV. 4TH
4:30 & 7:30 PM
SAT. NOV. 5TH 12:30 & 3 :00 & 7:30 PM
SUN. NOV. 6TH 12·:30 &3:00 & 5:30 PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

(909) 384-7165
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE CAROUSEL MALL,
AT THE CIRCUS OR THROUGH
TICKETMASTER
PRICES: ADULTS $7.50- $14.50
CHILDREN (2-11) $4.00 • $10.50
SPECIAL RINGSIDE SEATS ALSO AVAILABLE

HEY KIDS! COME TO OUR FREE TENT RAISING
PARTY 11 :30 - 1 P.M. ON MONDAY, OCTOBER
31ST. SPONSORED BY ADOHR FARMS AND
NABISCO!
$AVE $5 ON ANY ARENA OR RINGSIDE SEAT WITH THIS
AD! ADULTS ONLY! (may not be combined with other
offers • limit 2 people per ad
Circus Vargas wishes to thank the Ramada • San .
Bernardino and Howard Johnson Hotel-Colton.

'·

Millie Jackson
Ready To Step
Onstage In LA

Millie Jackson

Legendary recording artist
and entertainer Millie Jackson,
who 's currently starring in her
own hilarious musical comedy
stage play, displays her tradem ark smile a nd on e o f he r
shapely legs while waiting to
step on the stage of the Wiltem
Theatre in Los Angeles, October 25th, to begin a limited performance of her ' hit' hilarious
musical com edy s tage play

"Young Man, Older Woman". __
Reynaldo Rey the former
co- star o f "227" a nd "The
Royal Fami.ly" who also makes
frequent ap pearances on the

HBO Def Jam Comedy Show
plays the co-starring role opposite Millie in the play. On stage
Millie and Reynaldo are supported by an all -s t ar cast
ensemble that 's comprised of
fo rmer Epic/Sony ' hit' recording artist Keisha Jackson (Millie's daughter), renown song
w riter / record producer an d
solo recording artist Douglas
Knyght-Smith, and Kenneth

"Chocolate Thunder" Montague who plays the role of the
'Drag Queen' and off-stage narrator. Pjaye Scott is the musical
director and the E.Z. Aksun
Band under the leadership of
George Moreland supplies all
th e music for "Young Man,

Older Woman".

Wetl like to P.Oint out
a great deal for you.
King Celebration, our wildest parade ever, every weekend! It's the only place you can
see your favorite Lion King Characters. Plus, all the fun and adventure t~at make
$23 go a long, long way. Hey, Southern California 1 when it comes to savings for
the fun of it, everything points to Disneyland.

l)isneytond.
Dlu,•yla,,d is
""'Y clay. $23 Possport price is for Regular o, 0,ild (age 3-11) Possport. Offer good through Dec. 24, 1994. Must show proof of Southern Colfomio residence within
ZIP codes ~
through 93599 Dolly imlt eight Passports per indr.iduol with 'IOiid l.b. Fbssports good for dcy of ptro10se only. $23 Fbs.sports not a-,oilable at The Disney S10re.
Certain restrictioos apply, Not volid with any other discounts. F\Jrades and shows, weel<ends only. Altracfun and entertalnrrenr schedules may vary and are subject to change.
For Fbrl< hours and mo"' detailed information, coll (7 14) 999-4565. IC)The Wah D;sney Company.

~~~~~~~~~
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Former S.B. Resident Wins
NANM Competition In Texas

Thursday, October 20, 1994

"As Parents and role models
education of the head to help
-- we must treat our children as
think through the complex probpotential academic superstars;
lems of today's world, and we
they will not di sappoint us. "
need education of the heart to
Bobby Mcferand races that
Christopher E dge , in Ebony
work together with one anothrin, 1988.
I live in America er".
Aug/86.
Leon Sullivan in the Negro
As we pracand through~ut
This Is The TI.me: I spoke at
History
Bulletin. 1983.
.,. the world, real1ztice the Golden
the Valley View High School
Together
We Can Vote for
Rules, (Do Unto ·
-} ing that we all
Open House Program last week,
Charles W. Ledbetter Candidate
Others) we will
' have a purpose
I will share with you my short
For Moreno Valley School
not fail to set
•s
on earth. Our
talk. -- Now is the time for all
Board of Education. "You can. l Heavenly Father,
e xamples that
parents to take a step higher into
not pray the Lord's Prayer and
will help our
' ' 0wants all peoeducation partnership with their
even once say "I". You cannot
children and
ple to live and
children. We need our children,
pray the Lord's Prayer and even
grandchildren
produce to their
all of them, and they need us -once say "My". Nor can you
be very proud of
fullest potential.
' and we need each other, as we
pray for one another, and when
us, and be proAll
people
work together and help Moreno
you ask for daily bread, you
ductive citizens
should be given
Valley become the home of true
must
include your brother. For
this chance. We
of the world . -- Charles Ledbetter
democracy - A place where
others
are included -- in each
End of Speech.
can do it if all of
everyone can live, serve God,
and
every
plea, from the beginWhile in school we must us regardless of race, creed, or
work, be educated and enjoy
ning
to
the
end of it, it does not
learn and forever be reminded color would work together for
life together.
t,
❖t
once
say
"Me"."
The Omana
that self-love is not a sin; in fact
all mankind.
"Part of our responsibility as
· Home For Boys.
left to right: Joseph Joubert, National Association of Negro
you can not love another person
Proper Education Is The
parents and as adults, is the best
Musicians' (NANM) official accompanist; Eleanor Richie, Moreno
Clean speech - Clean spons if do not first love yourself. We Answer. "We need education of
examples for children. But we
Valley; Dr. Geneva Southall, Chair of the Scholarship
Oean
habits - Qean citizens.
should learn as much as possi- the hands to work in a new kind
have to like children in order to
Competition; Lois Carson, Arrowhead Branch President;
ble about the various groups of job environment, we need
be really happy fulfilled adults."
Jennifer Sparks, $1500 contest winner; and Sylvia Cichocki,
Director of The Evergreen Si,igers and founder of the Branch.
Bernardino. Millie (as she was
ennifer Lynn Sparks,
A TRAINING
tributed in Canada. Their popugrossed 4.25 million, a 24%
affectionately
called) was an
graduate of San Gorgonio
larity
is
due
to
the
original
carincrease
over
the
previous
year.
instructor
at
SBVC.
They
now
High and UCLA recently
SEMINAR FOR
toon characters on them.
Albert Okura, founder of the
live in Salt Lake City, UT.
won the competition in
Marcus attributes the sucPROFESSIONALS
chain of 10 Juan Pollo RestauThey were in Oallas, TX along
wood instruments at the 75th
cess
of
his
characters
to
his
rants
in
Southern
California,
with Jennifer's grandmother
The Use of Art
Anniversary Convention of the
extensive background in carhas contracted with Jack to profrom Alabama to cheer the conNational Association of Negro
With Victims of Ritual
tooning. He loves creating and
duce the collectable caps.
testant on. From the local
Musicians (NANM) held in
producing characters that cater
Marcus will make an appearAbuse
branch was Sylvia Cichocki,
Dallas.TX. Sparks was the
to the young and the young at
ance at the Grand Opening of
sponsored by
director of the Evergreen
entry of the Arrowhead Branch
heart.
Juan Pollo's new location, 3553
The Children's Advocacy
Singers and her husband, Leo.
of NANM of which Lois J.
Currently, Marcus has creatE. Highland ( corner of Palm
Others included Eleanor Richie,
Council of Riverisde
Carson is president. She went
ed a new cast of cartoon chickand Highland) on Satruday,
Moreno
Valley,
and
Alicia
on to win the Regional compepresentations by
en characters especially for the
October 22 at 10:00 a.m. MarRichard and her son from
"Juan Pollo Restaurants". Last cus will take time to autograph
tition in San Diego before
year The Juan Pollo chain
Fontana in addition to Carson.
milk caps.
Jack Marcus
going on to defeat two other
Dr. Sylvia Helds The Arrowhead Branch of
finalists in Dallas, TX. Sparks
ack Ma rc us i s a cartoon
NANM has been organized
character artist. Marcus has
plays the flute.
Hands Extended
since
May,
·1993.
Its
membercreated
ori
g
inal
cartoon
"We knew we had a winner
on Friday, October 28,
ship includes musicians and
animal characters for a line of
, from the start," Carson boasted.
milk
caps
(po
g
s)
call
ed
the
music supporters. The branch
1994
"She not only had talent, but
for
"Radical Animal Dudes".
held its first youth concert and
also stage presence and class."
8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Already with well over 6 milplans to repeat it yearly. It
at
Sparks, who is attends the
lion
produced, these caps are
must participate in the national
UCLA Graduate School of
Youth Service Center,
d istributed
throughout
competition annually and in
Music, also plays piano and
3847 Turracina Dr.,
California and are making their
o"' • • •~
1995 the area of compeititon
sings.
way e ast across the U .S.A.
· Riverside, CA
will be piano. These events
NANM was founded in 1919
They are also in foil packs.diswill occur in the spring of 1995.
,in Chicago in order for Africanq,~
Contestants must be between
:American composers, conducthe ages of 18 and 30 and must
:tors, artists, both vocal and
be studying their craft.
instrumental, to promote their
MOST STORES
The Arrowhead Branch
talents and to collaborate.
meets on the first Sunday of
NANM has always supported
each
month except for July,
:young talent with scholarships.
August and December at the
Marion Anderson was the first
TO SERVE YOU
Lutheran Church of the Savior
recipient of a NANM scholarAll Items May Not Be Available In All Stores.
on Riverside Ave in Rialto.
ship. Sparks won a $1500
Interested musicians or interestscholarship toward her studies
ed
potential members should
at UCLA.
call
Carson at (909) 885-1708
Sparks is the daughter of
or Chichocki at (909) 883John and Mildred Sparks. John
2771.
was an officer at Norton AFB
when the family lived in San

Moreno Valley
:,, i

Local Artist Cashes In On Latest Craze: POGS

J

J

Elect

Jacqueline Ashe
Moreno Valley
School Boar~Chlte1,.

OPEN

0

AT 8A.M.

r,~~f./N - ·,i;J:

Colds And Kids
Our
Bodies

Dr. Levister, MD

EAR DR. LEVISTER: It's
that suffering, sneezing, coughing, muscle aching time of the
year. My kids al ways seem to
suffer the worst. Any tips to
help survive this season? Mom.
DEAR MOM: When the cold
and flu season hits, parents and
children need all the TLC they
can get.
No matter how common the
cold is, it's still no fun for any
child. Treated or untreated the,y
iast a few days. Flu, on the
other hand, comes on like
gangbusters.
: A child with the flu is more
Ukely to have high fevers than
he would with a cold, along
{,.,ith headaches, dry cough,
~hills and muscle pain. This
J'

major misery lasts about five
days.
Here are a few tried and true
remedies that will help ease
some of the discomfort of a
cold or flu:
Drink plenty of fluids, dehydration can result when kids
have fevers, vomiting or diarrhea.
Get plenty of rest. Feed your
child a balanced diet of fresh
fruits and vegetables.
Chicken soup really works;
it's nutritious and c an cut
through mucus.
Prop your child 's head up
with pillows.
Stick to children's remedies,
don't downside doses of adult
medicine for a child.
Give your child a refreshing
daily bath and be sure that they
are dry and wann.
For fever use Tylenol, not
aspirin.
Remember plenty of ''Tender
Loving Care" goes a long way. ·
If you have any questions or
the symptoms progress see
your personal physician.
Dr. Levister welcomes readers mail concerning their body
but regrets that he is unable to
answer individual letters. Your
letters will be incorporated into
his column as space permits.
You may direct your letters to
Dr. Levister in care or Voice
News. P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92502.

Luster's S-Curl Men's Texturizer Kit

Luster's S-Curl

Dark & Lovely No-Lye Relaxer Kit

Regular or Extra Strength. REG. 7.99

Activator Moisturizer, 8 oz. or Gel Activator, 6oz.

Regular or Plus.

5~

2~

REG. 3.99

REG. 7.99

5~

Ambi Skin Tone Cream

Dark & Lovely

Oily, Normal or Dry, 2oz.

Hair Dress Conditioner or Hair Repair, 4oz

Dark & Lovely Haircolor for
Women

Easy, gentle No-Lye formula.

REG. 5.29

REG. 3.1 S-3.49

Choice or assorted shades. REG. 3.99

REG. 6.49

2'!

4~

42!
: 16-\, /f>'.'.,:..,f:.t tf%.. :
• MANUFACTURERS' •
:
COUPONS
:
• ••••••••••• ,.

24!

Kit

See The Wlite Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You.
Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Avadable At Thrifty Jr. Stores.
Our Advertising Policv: If 111 ~em is not described os reduced oron iole, tt moy be ot lhe regular price. Aregular price.1_1hoogh not redumd is 111 ou1slo~
volue. If YDllr local store should M out of any advemsed ttemduring the ad ~od, Of should on ttem not amve, me slo!e will offer )'l)!I oreasonable
substiMe Of we wfl mue you 111 ovenold covpon on r~uest foi lhe ttem to be t)Urchosed at the ad price whenever avoRble, Illus ~ Tliril!v Dolor. This does
not ~ y todeoronce onil dose-out ioles Of to special purthoses where qoontilies ore tnnited to stD<k ovoilohle. We reserve lhe rignl lo limit quantities.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW CADY A SELECTION OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

)

•

WE WRY ACOMPLm llNf Of

AMERICAN GREETINGS
GRElllNG CAIIDS, GlfTWIIAI'
ANO OKOIATIOIIS
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Crescent City From Front Page

I

~rt{f .,·

,

•
Owners: Michael, Carolyn and William Waller.

Crescent City is as famous as the Big Apple,
Windy City or Bean Town. New Orleans is located on the Mississippi River and most of the city
is situated on the east bank, between the river and
Lake Pontchartrain to the north. Because it was
built on a great tum of the river is why it is
known as Crescent City.
The restaurant has become a favorite of many
in the Inland Empire for lunch or for dinner.
The Waller family came to California recently,
first to open another business; but this is the fifth
restaurant the family has started.However, it is
the first for their immediate family. William
Waller was one of the top chefs in New Orleans.
But opening another restaurant in New Orleans is
like selling ice to the Eskimos. 'Go West' young
man was the call and he and his family found
their place in Riverside.
The family members in the business are
Waller, his wife Carolyn, son Michael and his
wife, Karen.
The menu is full of treats that would fit the pal-

Ruby deBraux, singer.

lets of just about anyone. Recently two gentlemen
from Poland were visiting the Inland Empire and
were invited to go there. They were impressed
with the rich quality of the meal.
Favorite plates are, of course the seafood:
gumbo, Jumbalaya, Crawfish, Etouffe,and Catfish
with a wonderfully light lemon sauce. For Escargot lovers, the taste of garlic and butter makes it a
delightful treat. Other treats are steak, meatloaf,
pastas, blackened meats and on, and on, and on.
The menu is chocked full of a variety of meals.
The lunch entree is served with cornbread plus a
choice of sides dishes i.e., greens, com, green
beans, yams, black-eyed peas, and the flaming
desserts are favorites of many. The most popular
dessert is bread pudding with a sauce that is outstanding. Thinking about the meal makes the
mouth water.
There is Creole, Cajun and just plain good
food. A great treat! Call or visit Crescent City,
and tell them you read about them in the Black
Voice.

Raddison Sold From Front Page
for over 75% occupancy for the first year, with
more than $1 million dollars in convention
deposits in the bank, the city·refused to help him.
They even hindered him when help was offered.
English was forced into bankruptcy and the bank
took all of the $22 million in collateral from his
family assets.
When the new Mayor was elected the White
Elephant was inherited. Japanese business interests were looking for investments and finally
decided on the Maruko because of the perks
offered by the city. Since 1987 the city has given
the bankrupt Maruko Corporation close to $5
million in concessions and cash. The most recent
was in 1991 after the Maruko Corporation filed
bankruptcy, the city gave them a gift of $400,000
to buy a Radisson franchise and new signs for the
troubled hotel.
Their Chapter 11 reorganization time was up

Thursday, October 20, 1994

The Wedding Shopping Maze
The
engagement
is
announced and the date is set.
Now get ready to take a unforgettable trip through the wedding shopping maze. While the
bridal industry have big dollars
signs, they are unfortunately
ruining the reputation for the
honest people in the industry.
Fear not! Hopefully after reading some tips I will impart to
you in this article, they and
future articles will make you
aware of some of the pitfalls
that you can avoid and you can
have a fantastic wedding on a
realistic budget.
There are a lot of horror stories out there due to a m1sunderstanding with some wedding
services, so you should have
everything in writing and stay
in communication with your
bridal service vendors. Here
are some of the things that
should be included in a contract:

1. Day, date and time.
2. Delivery dates, time and
location.
3. Detailed lists of merchandise ordered.
4. List of services provided,

3. Bridal salon.
4. Caterer
5. Ceremony location
.6. Florist
7. Musicians
8. Photographer
9. Reception hall
10. Rental equipment co.
11. Stationary provider
12. Transportation service
13. Tuxedo rental.
You will be overwhelmed by
the different bridal services out
there and it can get confusing
and exasperating. Get several
bids, prices can vary quite a bit.
A big help to getting a prewedding organized is a wedding planner. You can usually
pick one up free at a bridal
salon or buy one at a book
store; it will help you every
step of the way. The planner
will also help you with wedding
protocol, etiquette and checkoff lists.
Once you get organized it
will be easier. Designate some
of the tasks to a few people in
your bridal party and close relatives. Make it easier on yourself!

Accents On
Weddings

Kitty Ariza

number of hours, breaks, etc.
5. Name of persons in charge
of your wedding.
6. Alternative merchandise,
or service needed.
7. Deposit or payment schedules.
8. Last date to change or provide final guest count.
9. Cancellation and refund
policy.
Have contracts with:
1. Baker
2. Bridal consultant

Jamaican Cafe Comes to Riverside

O

n October 22, 1994, 7:00 p.m., Indigo Afrikan Art, Books
and Gifts will be transformed into Indigo Jamaican Cafe.
Guests will be dazzled by the performances of members of
the Teen Theatre in Riverside under the direction of Ms. Jean
Denny. The troupe members will entertain guests with original
poetry, songs, dance and dramatics, while they dine on traditional
Caribbean cooking. Proceeds from this event will be used to support the efforts of the Teen Theatre.
Tickets are $15 and can be purchased at Indigo or by contacting
Jean Denny at (909) 782-8419.

and the Maruko Corporation was forced to sell
the hotel and other properties. They sold it for a
reportedly $3.5 million this week.
The new owners will not make much difference to the Black community. "The original
owner was never allowed to open the hotel and
this was a great loss for him as well as the com- Safety Weekend At The Carousel Mall
munity. If just one of us will put ourselves in his
place, I don't know how we can ever walk
aturday, October 29th, 8:30 a.m., will begin the Health and
through the doors or patronize this facility.
Safety Weekend at Carousel Mall. Come down and browse
Changing the name and the owners don't change
among the displays of over a dozen different agencies that will
the facts of 1984. How sad," said Charlotte Ellibe
providing
free information and literature about their services. The
son, a local businesswoman.
Visiting
Nurses
Association will be providing low-cost flu shots at
One of the problems in the Black community
two_
locations
in
the Carousel Mall. One in the upper level of JC
is that we forget too soon. We must become like
Penney
court
and
one in the lower level Harris' Court on Saturday,
our Jewish brothers and sisters - always remember and teach about our past. If we don't, we will Oct. 29th from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 30th from
repeat the same mistakes.
11 :00 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m.
'For mo information, call (909) 889-1147.

S

To Subscribe To
The
BLACK VOICE
NEWS
Please send a check
for $35 along with
the following
information:
Name
Address
Phone Number
to:
Black Voice
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

Volkswagen

Sommer BIOw-

'••'
ut

JBTrAB, PA
1600 Camino Real, San Berna ino

Lincoln • ,Mercury • .Volkswagen
Tax rate based on 75 %. All prices are plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit Subject to
prior sale. Sale prices not apply to leases.

Service & Parts
Open Sat. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M.

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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Our position, word by word.

,·

UI

.
Accommodation is the reasonable way for
smokers and nonsmokers to work out their
differences.
That is our position at Philip Morris. And it
turns out that most Americans share this view.
In a recent USA TODAY/CNN poll an;iong
both smokers and nonsmokers, nearly 7 out of 10
respondents said they think that rather than banning smoking in public places, smokers should be
allowed to smoke in separate, designated areas.
Philip· Morris has a program that helps owners
of businesses, such as restaurants, bars and hotels,
to accommodate the choices of both their smoking
and nonsmoking customers by setting up designated
smoking and nonsmoking areas.
The program works because it respects the
rights and wishes of both groups. So both get what
they want.
That's accommodation.
You could also call it a win-win situation.
For a free copy of our booklet, Smoking Issues,
which contains more information about The
Accommodation Program as well as information
on other issues relating to smoking, please call
us at 1-800-852-3445, Ext. 221.

I

i:

"l

•

PHILIP MORRIS U.S.A.

We want you to know ·
where we stand.

Facts Matter Businesses where smoking has been banned have reported, in some cases, up to a 30% loss in sales.
I.__
_ _ _ _ ____,_Some restaurants have been forced to fire employees and others have even had to dose down.
J

•

...' ...
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The Rams Are On The Up-Stroke, UCLA's Slide Continues
UCLA can't get over
the hump. Ex-Fontana
star Ephraim stars on
defense for the
Beavers.

The Rams defense,
led by Conlan,
Phifer, Kelly and
Newman,
continues to shine.

By LELAND STEIN ill
BVN Sports Editor

By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
LOS ANGELES - All we
need is a little offense. That's
what the Rams' defense has
been saying all season, and
against the New York Giants,
they got just enough offense to
come away with a hard fought
17-10 victory at Anaheim Stadium before 40,474 fans.
Having come close in games
against Green Bay and Atlanta,
the Rams finally held on to gain
a niuch needed victory.
"We finally were able to
convert in the red zone,' said
Rams ' coach Chuck Knox. "I
think this team has always felt
confident, by the way they
. practice. My hat's off to them."
With Shane Conlan, Anthony Newman, Joe Kelly and the
rest of the bash brothers making
life tough for any opposing
offense, the Rams (3-4) are
ready to reach higher than their
preseason polls projected and
maybe even think about being a
playoff team.
The Rams' offense finally
gave the defense a rest period

WAY TO GO FELLAS: Rams' running back, Jerome Bettis,
who quarterback Chris Miller calls "big Horse," applauds the
defense's effort. Photo By Sam JamN-BVN

during a game. Controlling the
ball for 11 minutes of a scoreless fourth quarter, Jerome Bettis was the mainstayer, gaining
42 of his 88 total rushing yards
in the crucial fourth quarter.
"Our defense has always
been playing well," Bettis said.
"We just have to consistently
get some points on the board.
We would like to get to 4-4
at the break point in the season,
possibly get into the playoffs."
Added Ram quarterback
Chris Miller, who had an efficient day (13 of 26, for 197
yards), tossing two touchdown
passes to tight end Troy Drayton: "Bottom line is we moved
the chains today. We would like

Hit1l1 S~llttol l~ttttfltull
Game of the Weeki

to get to .500 before the halfway mark.
You have to give credit to
the offensive line and the big
horse (Bettis) for the job they
did out there."
As for the Giants, who are
now 3-3, they have to regroup
and try to get their young quarterback, Dave Brown, back on
track.
"It's always tough to lose
three in a row," Giants' wide
receiver and former University
of Michigan star Chris Calloway said. "It's a long season
and we aren't out of it yet. We
have to comeback and put it
together like I know we can."
With 2-5 New Orleans up
next for the Rams, their goal of
.500 is very obtainable. And
who knows, with the defense
playing solid and the big horse
controlling the ball, the Rams
may surprise everyone, even
themselves.

PASADENA - Mired in a
prolonged slump, the Bruins of
UCLA needed a win as bad as
a fish needs water. But, no
water was in sight on this day
Oregon State wasn't the
floatation UCLA needed to
get their collective heads above
water. Instead the Bruins (2-5
overall, 0-4 - Pac-10) sunk
deeper into a slump that has
reached five consecutive losses, as the Beavers ((1-3, 2-4)
won 23-14 before a crowd of
35,347 at the Rose Bowl.
Who would have guessed
the Bruins would be out of the
Rose Bowl race this early in
the season. After all they are
the defending Pac- IO champions.
UCLA's season can be
summed up in a series of plays
in the fourth quarter.
With 14:06 remaining in the
fourth quarter, running back
Shannon Shah rushed into the
end zone on a 3-yard burst, but
it was nullified because of a
holding penalty. After a couple
of unsuccessful attempts to
regain the touchdown, kicker
Bjorn Merten missed on a 32
yard field goal attempt.
As is the case in many similar situations, Oregon State on
the next series set sail on a 10
play. 80 yard scoring drive that

WHERE YOU GOING?: Oregon State's William Ephraim of
Fontana applies the 'D' to former Riverside North star Avery
Anderson. Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN

made the score 16-6. Basically
it was the final nail in UCLA's
coffin.
UCLA offered no excuses
and tried to hold their heads up
high after the heart breaking
defeat at home.
''There is no possibility that
we und erestimat ed Oregon
State," UCLA coach Terry
Donahue said. " We desperately
wanted to turn our season
around in this game.
" We have to figure out a
way to keep our heads high and
deal with the situation. When
you win you start having fun in
football again, but right now
it's tough."
Added super linebacker
Donnie Edwards: " We got to
come together as a team and
play for pride. We really need a
win right now."
Oh yes, the Bruins need a
win. The team that was talking
about competing for a National

Title, can only aim at USC as a
triumph to a lost season.
Clearly, the Bruins miss
All-American receiver J.J.
Stokes, but they still have a ton
of talent; somehow it has not
manifested itself into victories,
though .
On the other hand victory
starved Oregon State, was elated with their effort.
" It' s my first and last win
victory in the Rose Bowl," said
Beaver defensive back and form e r Fontana star William
Ephraim. "It feels good that
you practice all week and come
away with a win. We knew it
was not going to be easy, but
we h ad confidence that we
could get the job done,"
Well, the Bruins haven 't got
the job done in a while, but the
talent is there and they can still
salvage a measure of respect in
the remaining games.

Supporting Our Scholars of
Tomorrow... Today.
·»:·

LEADERS OF THE PACK: Canyon Springs' leaders:
(Kneeling L to R) Brandon Long, Hiromi Harris and Darrell
Franklin. (Standing L to R) Ryan Roques, Terrelle Smith and
Charles Watkins. Photo 11y Gary Montgomery-BVN

Roques, Pizinger
and Franklin lead
Springs past
Rubodoux.
By LELAND STEIN III
BV~ Sports Editor

MORENO VALLEY - The
Ivy L eague has started, and
what a way to get it ushered its
in. In what many consider two
of the top teams in the league
doing battle, the game took on
a sense of urgency.
Moreno Valley Canyon
Spring s rose to the task and
downed the Rubidoux Falcons,
36-15, at Moreno Valley Valley

View.
T h e defending league
champions rode the fast legs of
q uanerback/defensi ve back,
Ryan Roques, to overcome the
rough-and-ready Falcons.,
Playing without State 100meter champ, Bryan Howard,
Roques let everyone know the
Coug ars are not lacking for

speed.

.

Roques had a superb day,
completing critical third down
passes, including a key third
quarter 4-yard touchdown toss
to Matt Driscoll when the
score was only 15-8. Then he
returned a punt in the third
also, for a 66-yard touchdown.
For good measure he recovered
a Rubidoux fumble, that halted
a scoring opportunity with the
score 15-8.

"I was excited and pumped
up for this game," Roques said.
"People have been key on me
all season, and I've been playing to those keys. But, I said
I'm going to play my game and
give it all I got."
This win firmly put the
winners in the drive r's seat,
and the players we re v ery
much aware of this fact.
"It (the win) se ts us on
track," said Darrell Franklin,
who ran for 91 yards in only 6
carries. "We think we are the
best team in the Ivy League.
The title has to go through
Canyon Springs."
Although the Cougars won
big, the game was closer than
it appears. In fact, a break here
or there would have made the
contest a nail-biter.
There were many stars for
Springs
on
this
day.
Tailback/defensive back, Terrelle Smith, who playe d at
Rubidoux last ye ar, h elped
Roques anchor the defensive
secondary, while fullback Ryan
Pizinger led the rushing attack
with 165 yards.
Rubidoux, one of the really
fine teams in the Ivy League,
was shocked at the final outcome of the ·contest. But, if you
listen to the Springs' lineman
supreme , Hiromi Harris , the
best is yet to come. "I think we
are going to keep getting better
and better . . . and maybe even
win the CIF title," he said.

(

If we are to have scientists, engineers and
other professionals for tomorrow, we must
start today.
Our nation's future depends on its
greatest natural resource, our young people.
And the ir key to the future is education.
But many students simply can't afford to
attend college. Government cutbacks in
education support. fewer student loans and
rising costs have combined to limit access to a
college education for many m inority students
who need financial assistance.
That's why Brown & Williamson
Tobacco Corporation continues to support

educational opportunities with contributions to
the United Negro College Fund and directly
supports institutions of higher learning that
serve minority students. Our commitment to
UNCF is only part of Brown & Williamson's,
and our employees· grants to education.
We know these future leaders, now
studying in colleges and universities across the
country, need our help. Given the opportunity,
these young people will excel and secure a brighter
future for themselves and for all of us.

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Our Continuing Commitment to Community Service.
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Our children will one day provide the answers to many of today's challenges. That's why AT&T supports a broad network of education, health
and human services programs for children and their families now. From
· our support of the Children's Defense Fund and initiatives like AT&T
Teachers for Tomorrow to helping fund the education of minority
doctors through the National Medical Fellowships, we're dedicated
to giving children every opportunity to thrive and contribute.
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County on July 27, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
F rank Johnson,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 945198
p/7/28/94, 8/4,11,18/94
AMENDED
p/9/29/94, 10/6,13,20/94

CLASSIFIEDS
DIRECTOR OF
INFORMATION
SERVICES

,

,

$100 off 1st 6 months rent
+1 month free
Enjoy the Finest Famlly
Accommodations In West San
Bernardino

$92,000 annually
Plus
extensive
executive benefit plan
San
Bernardino
County is recruiting
for an individual with
a minimum of 5 years
of high level management experience in

UORJIL ESTATES

information systems
in a large complex
p U b Ii C
and/or
corporate entity. This
position will provide
both administrative
and
technical
direction for the

-

County-wide management
information
Sys t ems, COmpu t er
operations, radio,
microwave,
data
telecommunfcations
networks and the
COU nt y•o wned
telephone system.
Qualified applicants
should
submit
application materials
by October, 28, 1994
to:

San Bernardino
County Human
Resources 157 W.
Fifth St.
San Bernardino, CA
93415-0440
(909) 387-6080

EOE/m/f/h

Tour Guides
20 hrs/week
8 a.m. - 12 noon
and flexible
Exper ience
with
school-age children &
public speaking &
bilingual (Eng/Sp)
desirable.
Send
resume to:
Tour Guides
P.O. Box 80008

Ontario, CA
91758-0008

RADIATOR,
MUFFLER,
GENERAL AUTO
REPAIR SHOP,
Plus

Radiator
Distribution.
Real
Money Maker Full
Equipped, 195,000+
Inventory Established
25 Years.

Di!Y.S

(909) 797-2017
Eve.

(909) 845-5767
ask for Irwin.

ATTENDANCE
TECHNICIAN
Salary $14n to $1891
per month
benefits to include

' medical, dental and
' accident ins urance,
PERS retirement fund
paid by District, 3
years experience,
typing 45 wpm, and
high school diploma
or equivalent. Tests
to be administered.
APPLICATION
DEADLINE 10/28/94 at
4:30 p.m.
CONTACT:
PERSONNEL OFFICE
1151 North "A" St.
Perris, CA 92570-1909
909/943-6369

An Affirmative
Action/Equal
Opportunity/MF/Disabled Persons
Employer

THE FUTURE IS
NOW!
National company
expanding here. 22nd
Century products,
•. fantastic sales aids,
financially
sound
company. PIT or FIT.
Call (714) 282-0667 for
further information.

This Space
Cou Id Be You rs,
Call (909)
889-0506.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) is
(are) doing business as:
THE CUTTING ROOM
SALON
3630 Main S t.
Riverside, CA 92501

LUXURY TOWNHOME
APARTMENTS

-~,.,~,,.::;""''~-. -....

,Newly Refurbished
•Plush New Carpall119 & drapes
, 3 Bedrooms 2,1/4 baths
•Dishwasher & laundry hookups
-Gated Community
•Private patio & balconln
.Cathedral Calllngs

·2 car attached garage with
private entry

•· ..Much, much, moore

Call Now
(909) 887• 0032•

II'!!!!!!~!!!!=!!!!~!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!lI
FICTITIOUSBUSINFBS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
THE CUTTING ROOM
SALON
3630 MAIN STREET,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
CONRAD CHAVEZ, JR.
17968 Spring View Ct.
Riverside, CA 92503

CONRAD CHAVEZ, JR.
17968SpringView Ct.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
an individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/ConradChavez,Jr.
The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state ofa fictitious
business name in violation of
th ..ifth f
e ..6 ts o another under
federal,state,orcommonlaw
(sec. l4400et.seq.b&pcode)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on September 27, 1994.
I her eby certify that this copy

statement
file of
in the
my original
office.
is a correcton
copy
Frank Johnson,
County Clerk
F ILENO. 946618
p/9129194, l0/6,13,20/94

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

AMERICAN HOME LOANS
3585 Main Street #202
Riverside, CA 92501
ROBERT EDWARD HARRELL

5200 Canyon Crest Dr. #90
Riverside, CA 925<17
. This business is conducted by
an individual
Registrant commenced to
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
transact business under the
fi
aitious business name or
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 7-3 1-94
names listed herein
The filing of this statement
does not or itself authorize the
The filing or this statement
u se In this state of a fictitious
does not of Itself authorize the
business name in violation or
use In this state of a fictitious
the rights of another under
business name In viola tion of
federal, state, or common law
the rights of another under
(Sec. 14400 et seq, B & P code)
rederal, state, or common law
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code) Statement rued with the
County Q erk of R iverside
Statement flied with the
County on August 30, 1994
County Oerk or Riverside
I hereby certify that this copy
County on August 30, 1994
is a correct copy of the original
I hereby certify that this copy
statement on file In my office.
is a correct copy of the or iginal
Frank K . Johnson, County
statement on file In my office.
Clerk
Frank K . Johnson, County
File No. 946090
Clerk
p/9/22,29/94, 10/6,20/94
File No.
/p/9/29/94, 10/6,13,20/94
STAT EMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF USE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
OF FICTIT IOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) NAME
FILE NO. 924769
doing business as:
The following person(s) has
(have) abandoned the use of
OLD STONE MORTGAGE,
the fictitious business name
INC
GRANT'S
13064 Sunlit Ct.
CARDIOVASCULAR CLINIC
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
at 27300 I ris Ave, 3rd Floor
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
JOHN E. JACKSO N
T he fictitious business name
13064 Sunlit Ct.
referred to above was filed in
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
T his business Is conducted by a Riverside County on 6/24/92
BETTY S. GRANT.
corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to ANDERSO N
26435 C oconut Lane
transact buslne5S under the
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
fictitious business name or
This business was conducted
names listed herein.
by G. Grant Anderson
Isl B. Grant Anderson . Owner
The filing of this statement
T his statement was field with
does not of Itself authorize the
the County Clerk of R iverside
u se in this state of a fictitious
County on July 25, 1994.
business name in violation of
p/7/28/94, 8/4,11,18/94
the rights of another under
AMENDED
federal, state, or common law
(Sec. 14400 et seq. B & P code) p/9/29/94, 10/6,13,20/94
Statement filed with the
Superior Court of California,
County Oerk of Riverside
County of Riverside
County on August 30, 1994
Case No. 256166
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
statement on file In my office.
(1277 C.C.P.)
Frank K. Johnso n, Coun ty
In re the Change of Name of
Clerk
SEBASTIAN VILLA
File No. 946440
HERNANDEZ
/p/10/6,13,20,27/94
Petitioner, Ma ria Arr iaga, has
filed a petition with the Clerk
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
of this court for an order
NAME STAT EMENT
changing applicant's name
T he following persons(s) is
from Sebastian Villa
(are) doing business as:
Hernandez to Seb astian VillaALTER E D IMAGEZ II
Arriaga.
3696 Beatty Suite G
IT IS ORDERED that all
Riverside, CA 92506
persons interested in the
above-entitled matter appear
ALTER ED IMAGEZ
before this court on November
3696 Beatty Suite G
17, 1994 a t 8:30 a.m. ln
Riverside, CA 92506
Department Law & Motion,
located at D/5, 4050 Main
MICHAEL J . PERSUAD
Street, Riverside, CA, 92501
2210 Reche Canyon Rd.
and show cause, If any, why the
Colton, CA 92324
petition for change of name
should not be granted.
GARY L. RODWELL
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
5430 Arlington #117
that a copy of this or der to
Riverside, CA 92504
show cause be published In
This business is conducted by
Black Voice a newspaper or
Co-Partners.
general circulation published
Registrant commenced to
In Riverside County,
transact busin~ under the
California, once a week for
fictitious name or names listed
four successive weeks prior to
above 'onJuly 25, 1994.
the date set for hearing on the
s/Michael J. Persuad
petition.
The filing of this statement
Dated: 9-30-94
does not of itself authorize the
Judge of the Superior Court
use in this state ors fictitious
/p/10/13,20,27/94 and 11/3/94
business name In violation or
the rights or another under
NOTICE
federal, state, or common law
The City or Riverside has
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
established the following goal
Statement filed with the
for Disadvantaged, Business
County Clerk of Riverside
This business Is conducted by
an individual

Enterpme Program (DBE)
involvement in federally
funded construction projects.
Overall Goal, 10%
The goal was developed
pursuant to the 1987 Surface
Transportation and Uniform
Relocation Assistance Act
(STURAA), applicable through
U.S. Department or
Transportation assisted
construction projects funded
through the City of Riverside
Public Works Department
from October 1, 1994 through
September 30, 1995.
A description of the goal is
available for public inspection
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, for a
period of 30 days following the
date of this notice at:
Human Resources Department
4075 Main Street, Suite 100
Riverside, CA 92501
Comments on the goal are for
Information purposes only and
will be accepted at the above
address for 45 days from the
date of this notice.
/p/10/20/94
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
MARIA DEL CARMEN
ZAMORA
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO)
You are being sued.
(A usted le estan demandando.)
PETITIONER'S NAME IS:
AUGUSTIN ZAMORA
(EL NOMBRE DEL
DEMANDANTE ES:)
CASE NUMBER: 145886
(NUMERO DELICASO)
Yoo have 30 CALENDAR
DAYS after this Summons and
Petition are served on your to
file a Response (form 1282) at
the court and serve a copy on
the petitioner. A letter or
phone call will not protect you.
Ir you do not file your
Response on time, the court
may make orders affecting
your marriage, may be ordered
to pay support and attorney
fees and costs. If you cannot
pay the filing fee, ask the clerk
for a fee waiver form.
If you want legal advice,
contact a lawyer Immediately.
(Usted tiene 30 DIAS
CALENDARIOS despues de
reclbir oflcialmente esta
dtacion Judicial y peticlon,
para completar y presentar su
ror mulario de Respuesta
{Response form 1282) ante la
corte. Una carta o una Hamada
t.eleronlca no le ofrecera
protecdon.
Si usted no presenta ~
Respuesta a tlempo, la corte
puede expedir ordenes que

Thursday.! October 20, 1994

afecten su matrlmonio, 1a1
propiedad y que ordenen que
usted pague mantenclon,
honorarlos de abogado y las
coastas. sl no puede pagar las
costas por la presentacion de la
demand a, pida al actuarlo de la
corte que le de un rormularlo
de exoneraclon de las mismas
(Waiver or Court Fees and
Costs).
Sle desea obtener consejo legal,
comuniquese de Immediato con
un abogado.)
NOTICE The restraining
orders on the back are effective
qainst both husband and wife
until the petition Is dismissed, a
judgment Is entered, or the
court makes further orders.
These orders are enforceable
anywhere in Callfor!Jia by any
law enforcement offlcer who
has received or seen a copy or
them.
(AVISO Las prohiblclones
Judldales que aparec:en al
reveno de esta cltadon ,on
efectlvu para ambos conyuges,
tanto el esposo como la esposa,
hasta que la peticion sea
rechazada, se dlcte una
decision ftnal o la corte expida
instrucclone adlcionales.
Dlchas prohlblclones pueden
hacerse cumpllr en cualquier
parte de Callfomla por
cualquier qente del orden
publico que las haya redbldo o
que haya vista una compia de
ellas.
The name and address of the
court is:
(El nombre y direcdon de la

cortees)
Superior Court or California
4164 Brockton Avenue
P.O.Box431
Riverside, CA 92501
The name, addrt!S§, and
telephone number or
petitioner's attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney,
is:
(El nombre,,Ia dlrecdon y el
numero de telefono del
abogado del demandante, o del
demandante que no tiene
abogado, es)
AUGUSTIN ZAMORA
3435 FENSMUIR
RIVERSIDE, CA 92503
(909) 352-0634
Date: May 2, 1994

(Fecha)
Clerk by M. Boldue, Deputy
(Actuarlo)
NOTICE TO THE PERSON
SERVED: You are served as an
Ind lvldual.
/r,/10/20;1.7/IJ4 and 11/3,10/94

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
Trustee Sale No.
94·8110827·A
Title Order No.
2610776-53
Reference No. 8110827
APN No. 183-320-007-2
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
U N DER A DEED OF
T R US T DATED 02 1 12.'92.
UNLESS YOU TAKE AC·
TI O N TO PR O TECT
YOU R P R OPER T Y . IT
M AY B E SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU
NEED A N EXPLA N ATION
O F THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDINGS A GAINST
YO U , Y OU S HO U L D
CONT A C T A L A W YE R
O n 11 ,0 3 ,94 at 1 0 :00
A. M .. Golden West Sav-

ings Association Service
Co. as tile duly appointed
T rustee under and pursuant
to Deed of T rust, recorded
on 02125192 as Document
N o. 063009 Book · - Page
-- of Off1c1al Records In the
Ot11ce: of the Recorder o f
R1vers1de County, California, e~ecuted by: M. Russell O ' Buch, an unmarried
man, as Trustor World Sav·
Ings and Loan Assoc1at1on,
a Federa l Sav111gs and
Loan Assoc1a t1011, as Bene·
fic1ary
Will sell a t public auc tion
to the h1ynest b idder for
cash (payable at time of
sale In lawful money of the
United S tateb, by CdSII, a
cashier's c heck drawn by a
sta te or na11011al bank, a
c heck drawn by a state or
federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or
federa1 savinys and loan
assocIa1Ion, sav111gs assocIatton . or sav ings bank
spoc1f1ed In section 5 102 o f
the F111a11c1al Code and authorized 10 do business In
this state.) A t: At the M ain
Street en tr ance to t he
County Countiouse, 4050
Ma111 S treet, R1vers1de, CA
all right. title and inte rest
c01 1veyeu tu and now held
by II under said Deed o f
Trust In the property situated In said County, California describing the land
therein: Lot 14 of Tract N o.
15886, as shown by M ap
on file 111 Book 130 Pages
72 through 76. 1nclus1ve, of
Map,;, Records ol R1vers1de
County. Cal1forn1a.
T he properly heretofore
described Is be111g sold • as
Is .. . The street address and
other common des1gna11on,
11 any. ol 1he real property
d8scribe<J above Is purponed to be: 7379 Lakeside
D rive, R1vers1de CA 92509

The unders1u11ed Trustee
disclaims any l1ab1h ly for
aIIy incorrectness o f the
street address and o ther
comrnon dosIgna11on, 1f any,
shown t1ere111.
Said sale
will be made. but w ithout
covenant or warranty. eApressed or 1mphed, regarding ulle:. posses:;Ion. or en curnbra11ces. to pay the remaining pnr1cIpaI sum ol the
note(s ) sec ured by said
Deed of T rust, w ith interest
thereon. as provided In said
note(s). ad,vances, 11 any ,
under the terms o f tile
Deed ot Trust, est11nated
fees, charges and e~penses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts c reated by said Deed
ol
T rust.
t o - wit :
$ 121 ,958 .0 t Estima ted
Accrued I11teres1 and add111or1aI adva11ces. 1f any , will
increase this figure prior to
sale.

T he benef1c 1ary u nde r
said Deed of Trust heretofore executed and delivered
to the undersIyned a written
Declaration o f Default and
Demand fo r S ale, and a
written Notice o f D e lault
and Elec11on to Sell. T he
undersigned caused said
Notice ol De fault and Election to Sell to be recorded
111 the county where the real
property Is loca ted a nd
more than tt1ree month s
tlave elapsed since su ch
recordatIon.

Golden West Savings
Association Service Co ..
as Trustee, Post Otf1ce Box
34 957, San An toruo, T X
78265- 495 7 , Telephone
N umber: f210) 54 3-4998,
By: N ett Sanders, ASSIS·
tant S ecreta ry , D a te :
10/05/94
ASAP1 4 1133
10/ 13 , 10/20 , 10127

'IT Do~ ... 911f,
~TIS If?''

'
Many of the scribes during the Middle Ages could
not read the books they copied so beautifully and
painstakingly.

REQUESTING SUBCONTRACTOR BIDS - ALL
TRADES .. .Especially from MBE, WBE and
DVBE Subcontractors and Suppliers for the
following project: CHAPARRAL HIGH
SCHOOL • REBID, TEMECULA, CA .. .Bids
due NOVEMBER 8, 1994 AT 2:00 P.M . .

.Subcontractors required to furnish 100%
performance and payment bonds from a
Treasury List surety on Centex Golden's
forms and to execute Centex Golden's
standard subcontract agreement. Copies of
bonds and subcontract are available at
Centex Golden's office. Please contact
Michele Haines for assistance with bonds,
liens or insurance. Submit Bids to: Centex
Golden Construction Company, Contractor's
State License No. 424581 (an equal
opportunity employer), 123 Camino de la
Reina, San Diego, CA 92108 (619) 291-8181,
(619) 299-6037 FAX. . .Please contact Steve
Fogarty for assistance with gid preparation.

County of San Bernardino
Board of Supervisors
Jon Mikels
Second District
Chairman

Marsha Turoci

Larry Walker

First District

Fourth District

Barbara Cram Riordon
Third District

Jerry Eaves
Fifth District

Salute the 1994
Outstanding Minority- and_WomenOwned Businesses
A & 5 Travel Agency (4)
Accents by Phy! (2)
Adobe Anamal Hospital (2)
Aerial Service Corporation (5)
Akancia de Ahorros (4)
All Season Travel (3)
Amaro Constrnction (1) .
Angona Floral Expressions (2)
Aparicio Equipment (3)
Apple Val/,ey Transfer & Storage (1)
Bardett Printing (1)
Baylis High/4.nd Homes (3)
Bragg Risidential Care Facilities (5)
Bridal Talk by Vee and Me (2)
C and C janitorial (1)
Cahn Publishing (4)
CCRR Publishing (5)
Chapa/4 Restaurant (5)
Cindy's Top Shop (5)
Classic Hair and Nails (2)
Crest Forrest Contractors (2)
Dial-A-Tech Computer Reptair (5)
Diversified Abestos
Technology, inc. (4)
Downtown Liquor & Deli (1)
Duran Enterprises (I)

Elaine's Monograms
& Embroidery (3)
Equihua '.r Flooring (5)
Goins janitorial Services (5)
Golden Bear Cottages (3)
Hendmon Construction (5)
Hernandez Trucking (2)
High Desert Creditors Services (1)
HQ Printers (2)
In/4.nd Empire Community
Developmen't Corporation(4)
j and L Electrical Supplies (2)
j oanna'.r Bookworm (2)
La Fuente Bakery (5)
Leja Engineering Inc. (3)
MBCO (3)
Mama's Home Style Bakery (1)
MEJ El.ectric (3)
Monge Bakery (5)
M. T Consmtetion (3)
O-j-B Engineering, Inc. (5)
Padilla Tire Company (2)
Printing, Mailing and
Commercial Services (5)
Pro Select, Inc (4)
Quality Upholstory (1)
QiJetza/ (5)

Red/4.nds BluePrint Company (3)
Ruiz Bilingual Communications (4)
Saul & Associates (3)
SC Environmental Inc. (4)
Season Air Conditioning (3)
SGWCo. (1)
Shelly's Restaurant (2)
Signs & Designs by Wanda (3)
Smiths Hea(th Foods (2)
Spring Cleaners and
Industrial (1)
St. Helms Pediatric
Medical Group (2)
Star Pharmacy (1)
Syntegration (4)
The Bargain Shoppe (2)
The Sign Shop (2)
Torres Construction (1)
Val/4.rta Bakery (5)
Victor Valley
Personnel Agency (1)
Villareal and Son
Roofing, Inc. (1)
VIP Copj Catering (3)
Wendell Payton Trucking (3)
West Coast Samples, Inc (4)

Numhcr inside () den o tes su pcrvisorial d istrict h onoring l isted business.

Co-sponsored by the San Bernardino County Board of S upervisors
Office of Affirmative A ction & Office of C ontract C omplia nce
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Test Your Detector For Life!
Cover Photo: TAKING A FEW
MOMENTS TO PREVENT
TRAGEDY- Chris and Nicholas
· Kendrix, age 6 and 11, pay rapt attention
as their father; Lt. William Kendrix of the
Portland Fire and Emergency Services
Bureau, checks the operation of the
family's smoke detector. Kathy Kendrix,
watches while holdirtg Anthony, age 3.

r.:l lllloaal Fire Pr1111ctlo1 Alloclltlo•
W latt.,.,_,ch l'•k, Ollltlcf MA 022&9

Sm~ke
}{omatter.how efficient ~:~y give'1)}{?iaepartt1te ./ ; anyff;.?/ighter willjltt~;YOU tlia'tt!uccessfuii1Jightingl}:;.,:e is nothi~ '.~
compared to preventing a fire death. ·If there is an1.*°'ne.thing that will save lives in cast of a fire, it is a properly installed,·
operable smoke detector.
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This is why we are providing this Fire Prevention Week iss.ue, as we •have over the past few years. Everyone should be
aware of the dangers of fire, and it is ·o~,r ditty to ~a;ke as muC~::Pt the important injor~ation av(JUable to our readers. Share
this copy with o_thers. Urge your childreh to take £{to , ,s. chool and insist thaf the schools your children attend repeat its
message.
We are thankful to Philip Morris Companies Inc. for once again sponsoring the creation of this helpful guide t~ preventing,
surviving and minimizing the damage caused by fires in this country.
The Publisher

History of National Fire Prevention Week National Fire Prevention Week, observed this year
from Oct. 9-15, has had a rather lengthy but interesting history. The National Fire Protection Association compiled the following, which it published in the
Fire Safety News Source.

The history of National Fire Prevention Week
has its roots in the Great Chicago Fire, which occurred on Oct. 9, 1871. This tragic conflagration
killed some 300 people, left 100,000 homeless, and
destroyed more than 17,000 structures.
The origin of the fire has generated speculation
since its occurrence, with fact and fiction becoming
blurred over the years. One popular legend has it
that Mrs. Catherine O'Leary was milking her cow

For additional copies of this special issue,
send your request to:

.....
" Cha flen1tinll Ptlople to Sltap# o Hettrr Futurfl Now''

P.O. Box 5455
Portland, OR 97228
Page 2 Fire Prevention Week Supplement 1994

when the animal kicked over a lamp, setting the
O'Leary's barn on fire and starting the spectacular
blaze.
How ever the massive fire began, it swiftly took
its toll, burning more than 2,000 acres in 27 hours.
The City of Chicago quickly rebuilt, however, and
with a couple of years, residents began celebrating
their successful restoration by memorializing the
anniversary of the fire with festivities.
Intending to observe the fire's anniversary with a
more serious commemoration, the Fire Marshals
Association of North America, the oldest membership section of the National Fire Protection Association, decided that the 40th anniversary of the
Great Chicago Fire should be observed not with
festivities, but in a way that would keep the public
informed about the importance of fire prevention.
So on Oct. 9, 1911, the Fire Marshals Association
of North America sponsored the first National Fire
Prevention Day.
In 1920, President Woodrow Wilson issued the
first national Fire Prevention Day proclamation.
For more than 70 years, the nonprofit NFPA has
officially sponrored and selected the theme for the
national commemoration of Fire Prevention Week,
honoring the anniversary of the Great Chicago Fire
and using the event to increase awareness of the
dangers of fire.
Every year since· 1925, the President of the
United States has signed a proclamation pronouncing the Sunday-through Saturday period in which

Oct. 9 falls, a national observance. This year, Fire
Prevention Week is Oct. 9-15, with the theme,
"Test Your Deteotor For Life."
When President Calvin Coolidge proclaimed the
first National Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 4-10,
1925, he noted that in the previous year some
15,000 lives were lost to fire in the United States.
Calling the loss "startling," President Coolidge's
proclamation stated, "This waste results from conditions which justify a sense of shame and horror;
for the greater part of it could and ought to be prevented .. .It is highly desirable that every effort be
made to reform the conditions which have made
possible so vast a destruction of the national
wealth."
NFPA continues today to make National Fire
Prevention Week a priority and counts on the participation and effort of tens of thousands of fire and
safety professionals, American Red Cross volunteers, and individuals working to reduce the risk of
fire and the toll it takes on our society.
Approaching its 100th anniversary, the NFPA
has led the way to fire safety since 1896. The mission of the international nonprofit organization is
protecting people, their property and the environment from the effects of fire and related hazards
through education, codes and standards, research
and technical advisory services. The Association
publishes the National Fire Codes and the Learn
Not to Burn Curriculum. NFPA headquarters is in
Quincy, Mass., U.S.A.

Test Your Detector For Life!

Smoke Detectors Are Life Savers
By Michael E. Vonada
Fire Chief
Riverside Fire Department
On January 19, 1993, Michael E. Vonada was appointed the City of Riverside's fire chief Vonada,
who had served as the Union City, Calif fire chief for
eight years, has been in the fire service for 30 years.
He wrote the following in recognition of Fire Prevention Week.
I'm extremely pleased that the National Fire Protection Association has chosen the theme, "Test
Your Detector For Life!" for Fire Prevention Week
1994.
In the city of Riverside, we've experienced several fires in the last few years that have resulted in
people dying. Most of these deaths have occurred
in apartments or houses that did not have working
smoke detectors--either the battery was missing or
the detector had been removed.
I can't emphasize strongly enough how important
it is for people to install, test and maintain smoke
detectors in their homes. Smoke detectors are a
powerful fire safety tool; with a working smoke detector in your home, the risk to you and your family of dying in a fire is cut in half. But a smoke
detector's life-saving power is cut short if it stops
working.
That's why monthly testing of every smoke detector in the home is a necessity, with the replacement of the battery once a year. A good way to
remember is to "change your battery when you

change your clock" in either the fall or the spring.
And because smoke detectors can't last forever,
those units
10 years old
or
older
should
be
replaced
with
new
detectors.
According
to the National Fire
Protection
Association,
smoke detectors have
been around
since
the
1920s.
However, it
wasn't until
1970
that
the familiar
single-stati
Chief Michael E. Vonada
on, batterypowered
smoke detector became available. Smoke detector
usage in the home began to accelerate in the late
1970s, and by 1980, half of the U.S. households had
at least one. Home smoke detectors deserve the
credit for the 33 percerit decline in home fire
deaths since 1977.

While I believe the fire service has done a good
job of convincing the public to install smoke detectors in their homes, what we need to continue to
improve is educating people about the importance
of testing and maintaining the detectors once they
have been installed.
Even though 90 percent of U.S. homes currently
have at least one smoke detector installed, NFPA
estimates that about one-third of all homes that
have fires have smoke detectors that are not working, usually because of dead or missing batteries.
As we've experienced in Riverside, a detector
that isn't working is no better than not having a detector at all. It may even be worse, because it
gives you a sense of being protected that isn't real.
Testing your detector is the only way to be sure
your detector is working--and a working detector
greatly reduces your chances of dying in a fire.
Once again, remember to:
- Install smoke detectors on every level of the
home and outside sleeping areas.
- Test every detector at least once a month.
- Replace batteries with new ones at least once a
year.
- Smoke detectors more than 10 years old should
be replaced with new units.
As a fire chief, I know first-hand how difficult it
is to carry out the body of a child killed in a fire.
To know that a working smoke detector might
have saved that child's life makes it even more unbearable. As NFPA instructs, "Test Your Detector
For Life!"

Rivenide Fire Department Outlines Emergency Procedures
Following is a list of the procedures outlined by
the Riverside Fire Department in case of various
.c.~ mergencies in the workplace.

.~

Civil Disturbance

- Report the situation: Dial 9-1-1
- Secur e the building you are in. Lock all doors
and wind ows, draw th e dra es and sta clear of

wm ows.

- Stay inside. Remain inside until you are instructed to leave by authorities.
- Remain calm. Avoid actions which could provoke demonstrators .

Hazardous Material Spill
- Report the emergency. Dial 9-1-1. Give accu~
rate information such as
~.
the material spilled, if
\\
known, the amount, the
location and any injuries.
- Evacuate the building.
Announce the
emergency over the intercom or other system
.
used to alert employees.
~~~- - -~
Check to see that all ar.~ ___ ,..___ . ~ , - -"'4.
eas are evacuated. Go
to your designated area of refuge. Take a head
count to verify that everyone is present.
- Administer First Aid. See section on Medical
Emergency.
- Evacuate upwind.
- Respond to the spill. Attempt response only if
employees are properly trained and protective
equipment is available.
- Stand by to assist emergency crews if necessary.
- Notify employees. When the spill is abated, notify employees to return to work or release them
for the day.

Fire
- Remain calm. Don't panic. Assess the situation.
- Activate the alarm system. Use the building
alarm system if one exists. If not, verbally alert
others of the fire.
'
- Report the fire--dial 9-1-1.
- Evacuate the building by the nearest exit. Remember to isolate fire and smoke by shutting the
doors behind you. Never use elevators W!)en
there is a fire. When using stairs, keep to the nght
to leave passage for fire and rescue personnel.
- Account for all employees. Check to see that
all areas are evacuated. Go to your designated area
of refuge and take a head count to insure everyone
is present.
- Assign someone to meet the firefighters when
they arrive. This person should have knowledge of
the building, i.e., the floor plan, utility shut-offs,
etc.
- Use a fire extinguisher only on small fires.

Bomb Threat

·

·

- Remain calm. Listen carefully, try to recall the
exact message received, the voice pattern, background noise, etc.
- Note the time now, then ask the following questions:
- What time will the bomb
- What does it look like?
- Why hurt us?
- What kind of bomb is it?
- Who are you?
- Give whatever data you collected above to your
supervisor.
- Report the emergency: Dial 9-1-1.
- Evacuate if necessary. If the decision is made
to evacuate, calmly alert others to evacuate by the
nearest exit.
- Account for all employees. Check to see that
all areas are evacuated. Go to your designated area
of refuge and take a head count to insure that everyone is present.
- Assign someone to meet emergency personnel
when they arrive. This person should have knowledge of the building, i.e., floor plan, utility shutoffs, etc

Robbery
- Remain calm. The robber may well be more
nervous than you are. Stay cool, but smart. Do not
stare but observe the robber's appearance. Compare him to yourself to estimate height, weight,
age, etc. Does he have any outstanding or unusual
characteristics?
- Do not argue. Never argue w~th a robber. Give
him what he asks for but do not give him more than
he asks for. Include any "bait" money. Activate
any alarms or cameras as soon as it is safe to do so.
- Note the weapon.' Was the weapon a hand gun?
Automatic or revolver? Was it a shotgun, rifle or
knife?
- Observe what the robber touches. Do not touch
anything the robber might have touched. After the
robber leaves, secure the building. Secure the area
where the robber or robbers were located to protect any evidence that might be present.
- Report the robbery. Dial 9-1-1. Give them
your location, describe the su~pect vehicle if
known, and direction of travel. Give as complete a
description of the robber as possible.
- Never chase a robber--no amount of money is
worth your life. Heroics during a robbery may result in injury to innocent bystanders or a hostage
situation inside your building.
·
1

Earthquake
- Remain calm. Do not panic.
- Duck, cover and hold. When the shaking starts,
duck under a sturdy desk or table. Stay und~r
cover until the shaking stops. If no desk or table 1s
available seek cover against an interior wall and
protect your head and neck with your arms. Hold

onto the desk or table. If it moves, move with it.
Hold the position until the shaking stops.
- Assess the situation. Determine if evacuation
is necessary. If it is, exit the building in a calm, orderly manner by way of the nearest exit. Go to
your designated area of refuge and take a head
count. Once outside, stay in the open away from
trees, buildings and elect~ical wi~es and poles.
gency services are not ab e to respond 1mmed1ately, you may have to begin search and rescue
operations for any missing employees or other people in the building. Beware of aftershocks that m_ay
bring down a building already weakened by the mitial quake. Do not move seriously inj ured people
unless necessary. Administer first aid where
needed.
- Maintain order. Panic is still the greatest danger to personnel. Try to maintain order and keep
your group together. Nevertheless, do not try to
stop anyone who insists on leaving. Fight any
small fires until firefighters arrive.
- Have someone meet emergency and rescue Pt;rsonnel to direct them to any injured or trapped mdividuals.

Medical Emergency
- Remain calm. Don't panic and risk taking the
wrong action such as moving the injured person unnecessarily.
- Report the emergency by dialing. 9-1-1. Give
accurate information such as the locat10n, age, sex,
and what happened to the victim. Do not hang up
until the other party does so.
- Do not move the victim unless there is immediate danger.
- Seek qualified help. Contact someone at your
facility qualified to administer first aid to assist until professional help arrives.
- Ensure breathing and check pulse . Perfor1!1
CPR if breathing and pulse have stopped, and if
you're properly trained.
- Control bleeding. Apply direct pressure to the
wound. Keep firm pressure applied until emergency personnel arrive.
. .
.
- Treat for shock. Keep the v1ct1m quiet and ~Ying down with feet slightly elevated, unless_ th_e v1~tim has difficulty breathing.
If the v1ct1m_ 1s
unconscious place the victim on his or her side.
Do not mo~e the victim if you s us pect a neck
or s pinal injury, unless abs olutely necessary.
Cover the victim to maintain body temperature.
- Cool a burn with cold water. Do not apply ointment. Cover the burn with a sterile cloth. Watch
for shock. Chemical burns require flushing the affected area with water for 15-20 minutes, or until
professional he lp arrives.
. .
- Treat for inhaled poisoning. Remove the v1ct1m
to fresh air. Perform CPR if breathing and pulse
have stopped, and if you're properly trained.
- Assign someone to meet emergency personnel
and show them to the victim.
- Offer to contact the personal physician of the
injured party, if possible.
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Home Fire Escape Plans Need Practice
. Most fires t_hat kill people occur at night, accordmg to the Umted States Fire Administration. It is
because of this that all families are urged to create
and practice a home fire escape plan.
Th~re cl!e about 2.4 million fires reported each
year m this country--the U.S. has one of the highest fire rate_s_ in th_e world. Of these, about 80 percent occur m private homes. These fires are
~es_ponsible for nearly 6,000 deaths and 100,000 inJunes annually.
Both age extremes are the most vulnerable in
these cases--the very old and the very young.
T_he?e ag~ groups are more than twice as likely to
die m a ~i~e. Practicing a fire drill repeatedly allows families to make the drill second nature and
to wor~ out any ki_nks or problems which they may
oth_erw1se not thmk about until a fire actua-lly
stnkes.
When creating an escape plan, it is essential that
people:
- Make sure all persons in the house have two
ways to escape from bedrooms. In order to assure
this, collapsible ladders should be purchased from
hardware stores for all two-story or higher bedrooms.
.- Prac~ice feeling their way through each room
with The1r eyes closed.

. - Designate an outside meeting place so that family members know if anyone is missing.
- Practice the h_ome fi~e escape plan regularly.
- Keep a flashlight with fresh batteries available
so th_ey can s_ee even slightly through smoke; keep
a_whistle available to alert the family; keep the fire
department's phone number handy.
-Install and maintain a smoke detector or two on
every level of one's home.
I~ a fire occurs, family members should be
trained to crawl to a door and touch it to see if it is
hot. If it is, they should be told to leave by an alternate escape route. If people are unable to leave
their room or apartment, they should try to seal
the cracks around the door with wet towels and
open the windows for fresh air. Family members
should also be told that if their clothes catch fire
they should stop, drop to the ground and roll to ex:
tinguish the flames.
"Most fire safety ~ehavior is_ c~mmon se~se, yet
thousands of Americans are mJured or killed in
fires each year because they cannot remember
what to do," said former USFA Administrator Olin
L. Greene. "Surviving can be as simple as devising
a home escape plan, but it must be practiced."

Facts About Fire Extinguishers
By Joe E. Zaydik
Fire extinguishers can save lives
and fire by putting
out small fires or
containing · them
until the Fire De,
partment arrives.
However, they are
not designed to
fight a large or
spreading fire.
These safety de- .
. vices can b used
any one of the to owing under limited conditions . They are
use~ul if they are rated for th~ _type
of fire at hand. Not all extinguishbeyond the immed1ate area ~rs can be used for grease fires, for
or for chemical fires.
where it started, or is $11- instance,
They
are
also useful if they are
read_y a large fire.
large enough to put out the fire.
- The fire co
Most portable extinguishers disto '-block yo
charge all of their extinguishing
route.
in as little as eight seconds.
- Yow ate untrained in agents
They
can be used if they are
the pro11~r operation of the within easy
reach, fully charged and
e~ngui~}ler.
·
in
working
order.
The operator
- 'You are unsure must know how
to use the extinwhether the extinguisher guisher,
as there is no time to read
is designed for the lype of
directions during an emergency.
fire at hand.
operator must also be strong
~ · Jou
are unsure The
enough
to lift and use the extinwhether . the extinguisher
is large enough to fight the guisher properly.
fire.
· When choosing a fire extinIf any of the above con- guisher, make sure that it bears the
ditions exist, it is reckless seal of an independent testing laboIt should also be labeled for
to fight a fire with an ex- ratory.
the
type
of fire it is meant to extintinguisher. Instead, leave
It is very important to note
immediately, close off the guish.
that using the wrong kind of extinarea and leave the fire to guisher
may make the fire worse.
the fire department.
There are three basic types of portable fire extinguishers:

ci>!1tns" ~Fe;ding

lfYou Do Flght

theFlre:
Re~ber

PASS.

the

.

word

Pull tie ,Pin: Some extiapishers require the releaae -Of a lock latcb,,
pMting a punctuttt itver
or some other first ttep.
Aim~lO'W, and point the
extinguisher nozzle at the
base of the fire.

·., 1.

Squeei.e the• b.a9,~l~ ito

release the extinguishing

agent.
l:•"'
Sweep from side td sidei
keeping the e~tin · er
aimed at the ba
fire untit it appe
~

he

out. If the fire ar
aks
out again, repeat . th.e proc-

ess.
The aiove information is
P,ovuud I>, the Naticmal
Fire ~ n A$socy.,tion

- Type A is used for ordinary combustibles such as wood, cloth, paper,
rubber, any plastics and other common materials.
- Type B should be used for flam. mable liquids. such as gasoline, oil,
grease, tar, 011-based paint, lacquer
and flammable gas.
- Type C extinguishers should be
used on energized electrical wiring
fuse boxes, circuit breakers ma:
chinery and appliances.
'
Portable fire extinguishers are
also g
to
~
·
y
~an and e. h e arger e num er
1s, the larger the fire the canister
can put out. Higher-rated models
are usually heavier, so buyers
should make sure they can hold and
operate the extinguishers they are
buying.
Once bought, extinguishers need
routine care. As soon as it is purchased, read the operator's manual.
Ask the dealer how to get your extinguisner inspected and serviced.
Reusable models must be recharged
after every use. A partially discharged unit might as well be
empty.
Disposable extinguishers can be
used only once. They must be replaced after one use.
Extinguishers should be installed
in plain view near an escape route
and away from potential fire hazards
such as heating appliances. If unsure about where to install a fire extinguisher, call the fire department
for advice. Many fire departments
across the country also offer training and practice in the use of portable fire extinguishers.

Fire Prevention
Begins at Home
. - - - - -- - ~

Almost 6,000 Americans die
in home fires each year, according to the United States
: Fire ~d!Ilinistration.
Fires
' cause mJury to tens of thousands more. There is also a fi1 nancial
cost--fire destroys
l more than $7,400 worth of
damage every minute.
Although the movie Back
.
. .
D~aft did much to glorify firefighters, 1t did not give much information on how
to prevent fires. However, it did help open the
door for public information specialists at fire departments.
"There was no educational value for kids and
the movie glamoriz~d _fire to some degree,,.' said
Don Porth, a -pubhc information officer at the
Portland, Ore. Fire Bureau. "But, we have lots of
people ask us questions about the movie and it
gives us an _opportuni_ty to educate people' on the
hazards of fire. Anytime we can increase our interaction with the public, we're all for that."
. Porth is one of six public information specialists at the Portland Fire Bureau. Each concentrates on a different area, but all are aware of the
importance of reaching the public. And one 'of
the major areas of emphasis fire departments
acro~s t~e country wants to emphasize ispreventmg f1res.
Fire prevention begins at home. It is important for. all _homes to_ havt; a fire ~scape plan and
to practice 1t, according tQ the Umted States Fire
Administration. Details on devising fire escape
plans are found in another article in this issue.
It is also very important for parents to educate
themselves and their children on the hazards and
dangers of fire, on smoke detectors, on the
proper use of fire extinguishers, on what to do in
c~se of a fir~, o~ firs~ aid, on how to spot firesettmg tendencies m children and what to do if such
te dencies exist.

l

e

cation themselves," Porth said. "If they feel they
are not effective, then they can contact us and we
will help in any way possible."
Another way people can prevent fires is to do a
home fire safety tour to determine whether there
are fire hazards in their homes that they may not
be aware of.
Parents can also educate themselves and their
children on fire safety outside of the home--such
as when building fires at campsites, when smoking cigarettes or playing with fireworks .
All the information needed to prevent fires or
to lessen the deaths, injuries and damage they
cause is available at local fire departments
throughout the country.
The United States suffers from one of the highe?t ~ire ra~es in the world. Every day, 13 people
die m their own homes because of fires. Fire
does not discriminate, and everyone has the potential to be a victim.
People should find out as much information as
possible on_ fire~ and should encourage the
schools the1r children attend to present fire
safety and prevention classes from time to time
in order to make students aware of the dangers
that fire can cause.

Burns Require Their Own Special First Aid
More than 2 million
Americans suffer from
burns each year, and of
those, 8,000 die and
thousands are disfigured for life. In most
cases, youngsters are
the victims.
There are three basic types of burns:
thermal burns, chemical burns and electrical
burns.
Thermal burns can
be caused by scalds,
open flames, hot surfaces and other high
heat sources. If someone suffers a thermal
burn, immediately but
carefully remove the
victim from the heat
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source and call the local fire department or
emergency number for
help.
Check to see if the
victim is breathing--if
not, perform cardio-pul-

monary
resuscitation (CPR classes
are ·
available
through
American
Red Cross and other
organizations, and it
is a good idea for
several family members to take the
class).
Small burns should
be cooled with cold
water. The burn area
should be covered
with a clean sheet or
any clean linen, and
the victim should be
kept warm.
Chemical
burns
should be treated differently from thermal
burns. The burnt area

should be flushed with
water for at least 20
minutes. All contaminated clothing should
be carefully removed.
If the eyes are affected,
flush them liberally
with water.
It is important to
look for information on
the chemical and if it is
identified, call the local
poison control center
or emergency number.
The burnt area should
also be covered with a
clean sheet, and the
victim should be kept
warm and comfortable.
Medical
attention
should be sought right
away.

If a person is burnt
through an electrical
source,
immediately
shut off the current. If
needed, and with great
care, move the victim
away from the electrical source. A piece of
dry wood or non-conductive material should
be used.
Check the person's
pulse and breathing, ,
and use CPR if needed.
The burnt area should
be covered with a clean
sheet, the victim kept
warm and comfortable.
Seek medical attention
at once.

. .
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Firesetting Behavior
Can Be Prevented

Why Arsonists Set Fires

By Joe E. Zaydik
alleged arsonist set fire to the building, a church
and a few other surrounding buildings.
The
Federal
Bureau
of
Investigation
considers
~arent~ can do WO':}ders to prevent firesetting
Arsonists typically do not want to be noticed-arson
as
serious
a
crime
as
mur·der
or
forcible
by Juveniles by followmg these tips:
stealth is imperative for them, so they prefer to
- Lead by example. Children will often treat fire rape. Yet, each hour, an arsonist strikes in south- set fires when there is no one around. Because of
ern California. Some arsonists, such as the Seattle
with the same respect that their parents do.
area's
recently-convicted Paul Keller, were re- this, neighborhood crime watch programs are im- ExJ?lai_n why the_ childrer.i can not use fire. Just
sponsible
for setting a series of extremely costly portant--they deter arsonists, burglars and vandals.
admomshmg the children with the word, "Don't" is
The proper, safe storage and quick disposal of
fires--in
Keller's
case, at least 76 of them.
not enough.
trash and other flammables will also deter arson"(Arson)
is
the
intentional
damaging
of
property
- Treat matches and lighters as dangerous tools
ists. Locking doors and windows in churches and
the way other dangerous household items such as by the use of fire or an explosive device," said Lt. other places of worship also discourages these
Richard
Grace,
an
investigator
with
the
Portland
sharp kitchen knives, kitchen appliances, etc. are
Bureau of Fire & Rescue's Arson Unit. It is esti- criminals from setting fires.
used.
There are several types of ar- Keep matches and lighters out of the reach of mated that arsonists around the counsonists; but the true pyromatry
cause
about
1,400
deaths
annually
c_hildren; or remove all unnecessary matches and
niac, the person who sets fires
lighters completely. Most children set fires be- and more than $1 billion in property
for the gratification it brings
damage.
What
would
one
look
for
in
cause the firesetting tools are available.
them, are quite rare .
arsonist?
. - Rew~rd childr¢n for ~roperly handling fireset- an"There
"In seven years of experience
is
no
typical
arsonist's
profile,"
tmg devices. Also make 1t clear that there will be
as an arson investigator, I can
said
Deputy
Chief
Tom
Oney
of
the
Dalpunishment for the misuse of matches or lighters.
probably count on two hands
- Encourage your child's school to promote fire las Fire Department. "It could be anyhow many true pyromaniacs
one.
What
you
have
to
look
for
are
the
safety education for at home or at school.
I've seen," said Grace, whose
Parents or guardians who are uncomfortable reasons arsonists would set fires."
work has brought him through
Arsonists
set
fires
for
a
number
of
~ith the idea of ~ducating their children regarding
thousands of arson investigafire safety and fire use should call their local fire reasons. According to the U.S .- Fire
tions.
'
Administration,
fires
are
set
for
quite
bureau for assistance. Most fire bureaus around
Pyromaniacs usually wind up
a
number
of
reasons:
vandalism;
rethe country _now have fire education programs in
under the jurisdiction of psyplace to assist parents, school administration and venge; as a cover-up for another
chiatr_ic review boards, and recrime
such
as
burglary;
to
defraud
inothers.
surance companies; because of emotional distur- quire ongoing psychiatric help. But they differ
bance; and finally, as a profession--arsonists-for- from what are known as arsonists of opportunity,
who are defined as people with some kind of menhire have become more common.
Arson tends to occur more frequently during dif- t?l defect or de!iciencr, who succumb to temptation when matenals which can help them light fires
ficult economic times, according to Oney.
"The vast majority of arsons by adults are to gain are available.
Other ways to deter arsonists are:
economically," Oney said. "Business failure, debt
- Protect your property by clearing out potential
on a home or vehicle, or even just trying to get
fuel
for fire, ~uch as leaf piles, newspapers, trash
ahead of \he game by having insurance companies
.,_.__
foot the bill are the most common reason arsonists and combustibles in storage locations, stairwells
and porches. Eliminate easy access by locking all
set fires."
The favorite targets of arsonists include dry and doors and windows, especially around basements,
.
isolated brush areas, which provide the felons with garages and first floor areas.
- Install ample outdoor lighting, as this may disBy Joe E. Zaydik
easy targets for large-scale destruction.
A new type of smoke detector is now available
As disturbing as it may be, arsonists also like to courage a potential arsonist.
-. Become familiar with the daily routine in your
to w:arn persons with hearing impairments, actarget schools, especially when no one is around to
cordmg to the National Fire Protection Associasee them light the fires. Other common targets in- neighborhood and report and questionable activition.
elude vacant buildings, homes, trash and other ties to the police.
- Make police and firefighters aware of vacant
These
special
flammables , churches and other houses of worship,
buildin s ou think are being.allowed to deteriorate.
mo e
ete~ t=
o"r"'s.,.1-,-.i_clld.
· ·
. .
· u~ o~, especiall y ho
- Teach c ii ren about the serious consequences
work using light or
mg tracts, condommmms and townhouses.
vibration to signal a
With the increase in homelessness comes a rela- of fire and arson.
- Give police, firefighters or insurance investigafire, instead of the
tively new type of arson fire--the battle over turf
usual audible signal
by homeless people, according to Oney. The Dal- tors as much cooperaemitted by conven!as Fire Department is now in the process of hear- tion and information
tional smoke detecmg the case of an out-of-state transient who had about any fire they are
tors.
Three
allegedly set fire to a series of buildings, because checking into in your
companies now prothe homeless persons who had been using the un- neighborhood, as your
duce these special
occupied section of a commercial building did not information could turn
smoke
detectors:
want him to stay with them. Out of revenge, the into leads.
BRK
Electronics,
Gente_x Corp. and Ventex, Inc. The products
from these manufacturers have met the standards set by Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. has now estabBy Patti David
knocked off the stove by eled outdoors, where
lished a standard used for testing smoke detecthere is adequate ventiIn 1993, one of the cooks or children.
tors and other signaling devices made especially
Burns from the im- lation to disperse vafor hearing impaired people. The UL 1971 stand- leading causes of burns
ard_resulted from a major research study and cri- admitted to hospitals pr9per use of gasoline, pors. Engines should
nationwide were hot liq- propane and other flam- be fueled only when
tena, based on research for testing the devices
uids and the misuse of mable liquids don't dis- they are cool.
on sleeping hearing-impaired people. This study
criminate--fires
don't
- Leave space for vaestablished the intensity of the signal needed to gasoline and propane.
Among the most sus- know how old you are por expansion when reawaken a sleeping person with a hearing impairgasoline
and
ment.
ceptible to deep burns or what your racial or filling
back- propane storage containfrom hot liquids are the socio-economic
To avoid confusion, all smoke detectors which
Gasoline . ers. Propane is espevery young and the very ground is.
carry a visual signal are now marked as follows.
old, because their skin should only be used to cially prone to· expand as
If you are b!-1yin_g a ~moke detector specifically
fuel engines. Any other it warms up, building
is thinner.
for the heanng 1mpaired, make sure the device
It is important to use is extremely dan- pressure in the conin~icates it is SJ?ecifically for the hearing impaired. The markmgs on the packages now indi- know that in just five gerous and carries the tainer that could result
iu the release of vapors.
cate:
seconds, tap water set risk of a serious burn.
Each year, thousands
Whenever using
at 140 degrees Fahren1. Fire Evacuation. This category is marked
Americans
are gasoline or propane, be
heit. Being careful is of
with the words, "Signaling Appliance for the
not enough, the burn burned or killed when aware that the flashHearing Impaired," and come with no caution
warning.
care professionals say. they use gasoline as a points of gasoline and
2. Fire Alarm Warning - Private Mode of Fire To prevent tap water solvent or to accelerate propane are so low that
scalds, set the tempera- a fire in a back yard they are constantly givAlar~ Informative. This category of product is
ing off flammable vadescnbed as a "Fire Protective Visual Signaling ture of your water burn pile.
Following is a list of pors. These vapors can
Appliance." The product warning indicates that heater at its lowest setthis product is "Not to be used as an indoor vis- ting--between 120 and tips to help prevent travel long distances
125 degrees Fahrenheit. gasoline and other flam- along the ground to ·an
ual evacuation signal or for the Hearing Imliquid-related ignition source.
Young children often mable
paired," or "Warning: Private Mode only not for
- If an accident occurs
burn themselves with burn accidents. These
the hearing impaired."
'
and your hair or cloth3. No~-Emergency - Visual Signaling Appli- hot liquids when they include:
- Store only minimal ing catches fire, repull hot food or beverance. This category of smoke alarm comes with
the warning, "Warning - Not to be used as an in- ages onto themselves amounts of gasoline and member to stop, drop
only
approved and roll. Stop wherever
door visual evacuation signal or for the Hearing from tables, countertops use
you are, drop to the
and stoves. Adults can safety storage cans.
Impaired."
- Store flammable liq- ground and roll. Cool
burn themselves while
Anyone who is interested in additional fire
cooking, as well. It is uids in a well-ventilated the burn in cool water,
safety information for people with disabilities are
important to turn pan area, away from any remove the burned
encourage to send a self-addressed, stamped enclothing and get medihandles toward the rear source of ignition.
velope to NFPA's Learn Not to Burn Foundation,
- Lawn mowers and cal help. Do not use
of the stove so that the
One Batterymarch Park, Quincy MA 02269.
gas-powered ointments or creams on
pans cannot be pulled or other
equipment should be fu- a burn.

Special Type of Smoke
D~~ctors Warn the
Hearing lmpa·1,ed

.

Tips •- to.Prevent Serious Burns
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Residents Urged to Bee-Ware of Africanized Honey Bees
By Patti David
bee can sting only once.
A nuJ'1!ber of _Riverside_ governmental agencies
The Africanized honey bees can also sense a
and busmesses are workmg to make the public threat from pe.ople or animals 50 feet or more from
aware of the arrival of the Africanized honey bees their nest. They can also sense vibrations from
!O Southern California, in order to minimize their power equipment 100 feet or more from their nest.
impact on the area.
Once they begin a chase, they will pursue an enemy
The "Bee Prepared" campaign, which began in farther than a quarter of a mile.
September, is geared toward educating the public
These insects nest in many locations that people
about the bees, and training emergency responders frequent. The nesting sites include empty boxes,
to handle an attack by these bees, which are more cans, buckets or other containers; old tires; infrecommonly referred to as "kil- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - quently used vehicles; lumler bees."
ber piles; holes and cavities
Elements of the campaign
in fences, trees or the
include holding puppet shows
ground; sheds, garages and
t? teach children to be cau~WSil:'il
other outbuildings; and low
tlous around all bees. Other
---decks or spaces under buildaspects of the program in~'1'!211.._
ings.
elude: providing information
Qi~!\!f;
In order to minimize the
!hrough _the . media; displaying
pos$ibility of their nesting
mformatlon m pubhc areas and
close to one's home, it is imhospitals; distributing materi~~~
portant to remove potential
als through the schools; dis.......
nest sites from around buildtributing materials through the
ings. Great care must be
Food for . Less Corp.; training
taken wherever bees are
and distributing information to
____J around.
hospital emergency rooms, ur.
The following precautions
gent care facilities and school nurses on how to should be taken in the light of the arrival of the Afhandle multiple bee sting incidents; and educating ricanized honey bees. They include:
field workers such as tree trimmers and water me- Listen for a buzzing that may indicate the prester readers to handle bee incidents.
The first "Bee Prepared" training seminar for ence of a nest or a swarm of bees.
- Be careful when entering sheds or outbuildings,
educators, outdoor employees and medical providers was held for western Riverside County at the where these bees may nest.
- Examine your work area before you operate
Riverside Community Hospital Education building.
Another was held for eastern Riverside County on lawn mowers, weed cutters and other outdoor
Sept. 14 at the Don F. Kenney Education Service power equipment.
- _Examine areas before tying up or penning pets
Center.
The killer bees were first spotted in the United or livestock.
- When participating in outdoor activities, be alert
States in Texas in 1990. They are now spreading
for bees.
to other southern states, including California.
- If you encounter a nest or swarm, do not disturb
Although the "killer" reputation of these insects
has been highly exaggerated, their presence will re- the bees. Instead, contact a pest control company
or an emergency response organization.
sult in increased bee stings.
- Teach children to be cautious and respectful of
- ~The Africanized honey bee is closely related to
the European honey bee used in agriculture for all bees.
- Ask your doctor about bee sting kits and procecrop pollination and honey production. Both bees
look the same, and their behavior is similar--nei- dures if you are sensitive to bee stings.
- Develop a safety plan for our home and ard.
ther will sting while gat_heri~g ~ectar and P.Ollen
- Organize a meeting to
ur
1gh rs
from flowers, but both will stmg m clefense if proabout the bees, to help increase neighborhood
voked.
If they are flying in a swarm or briefly rest from a safety.
The Riverside Fire Department also urges resiflight, they seldom bother people. However, when
they settle, these bees, as well as all other bees, dents to bee-proof their homes. This can be done
become defensive once they begin producing wax by:
- Removing possible nesting sites around your
comb and raising their young.
It is important to note that both Africanized and home and yard;
- Insp·ecting outside walls and eaves of your home
European honey bees look the same; protect their
nests and sting in defense; can only_ sting once; and outbuildings;
- Sealing openings larger than one-eighth of an
have the same venom; pollinate flowers; and proinch in walls, aroundchimneys and plumbing;
duce honey and wax.
- Installing fine screens (such as one-eighth-inch
However, the Africanized honey bees are less
predictable and more defensive than European hardware cloth) over the tops of rain spouts, vents
honey bees. They are also more likely to defend a and openings in water meter and other utility
larger area around their nest. The "killer" bees re- boxes;
- Checking your home and yard once or twice a
spond faster and in greater numbers, although each

iJ!l~~liJ~~

Africanized honey bee

European honey bee

Buml>lebee

Yellow jacket

H. •

L,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

·rire Department

Mud dauber

P,1per WilS/J

week from spring to fall, for bees entering or leaving the same area of your home or yard.
,
It is generally a good idea to stay away from all
honey bee swarms and colonies. If you encounter
these bees, move away quickly. While running
away, try to protect your eyes and face as much as
I rin

.ib .

..

,

and thick brush do not offer enough protection.
Do not stand and swat at the bees, as these rapid
motions will cause them to sting.
If you or someone you know gets stung, then:
- Quickly move to a safe area.
- Remove the stinger as soon as possible--do not
squeeze the stinger--pressure will release more
venom. Instead, scrape the stinger out with a fingernail, knife blade dr credit card.
- Wash the sting area with soap and water.
- Apply an ice pack for a few minutes to relieve
the pain and swelling.
- Seek medical attention if breathing is troubled,
if you are stung numerous times, or if you are allergic to bee stings.

_Fire and Life Safety Expo

By Pqtti David
Sparky the Fire.. Dog, Smokey Bear, Officer
Riverside Fire Department is hosting its sev- -McGruff and Patch~ the 9-1-1 Cat will be on hand
enth aanual Fire Life and Safety Expo for students to greet the studegts as they arrive at the event.
at the Riverside Plaza. 3690 C~ntral Ave., frolll Children will also be treated to puppet shows fea- ·
turing characters .tb,!t talk about smoke detectors
Oct. 3-7 this year. ·};p- .
~AF , ··
The structured educational segments will be and Africanized honey bees.
In addition to this, students will be able to see
presented between 9 a,m. and 1 p.m. All City of
Riverside and west~rn Riverside County schools how a trained search and rescue dog locate$
trapped victim:s. Electrical safety will also be feahave been invited tq participate in the event.
1n addition, the event'Will be pp~p. from 10 a.n'i_ tured ancJ cmildren will be able to see a rollover
to 6 p.m: on Saturday, Oct. 8, anq,the rest of the simulator demonstrate what happet}.s when a car '
rolls over in an accident. Fire trucks, law enforce,,.
public is being encouraged to attend the event.
't

ment and ~tility trucks ~ll also be o_n displa}!
There will be three
· our ~srons scheduled
beginning at 9 a.m.-~ ·
t.<>ur longer this year
than last year. to allow
nta,mo~~time to view
the trucks. Each sessi
tpited tQ 200 i,tudents.

:nt

Participating in tit

are ·the California

Highway Patrol, the City of,Riverside Fire, Police,
and Public Utilitjes Dep_a.·.rtme.n~; Telephooe Pioneers of P..acific .Bel.11
. .·. -g. ·..i. \ri.e.rsi.de. Co.u.ncy Department of Enviromnen,tal Hea.ltt.; CDF/Riverside
County Fire .Oepap;tqept:•~ ~s·:Company; and

the Press.;Enterr,mie.
f; _,,_

$ . :.~

Earthquake Tips for Business Owners
By Patti David
Earthquakes can strike suddenly--and they do
not discriminate among one's employees. Earthquake damage can affect people, damage structures
and equipment and terminate or interrupt business
operations.
There are many ways, however, that business
owners can reduce or avoid damage and injuries.
One major way, according to the Los Angeles Fire
Department's Disaster Preparedness Division, is
to create an effective emergency preparedness
plan.
The following tip.s from the LAFD Disaster Preparedness Division can help business owners
throughout earthquake-prone areas, such as cities
and towns throughout the West Coast continue or
resume operations with a minimum of damage.
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1. It is important to create a company disaster
plan. A thorough plan would include the areas of:
- Employee safety and basic survival
- Emergency operating procedures
- Emergency financial procedures
- Procedures for handling data processing systems
- Procedures for storing, securing and retrieving
vital records
- Emergency communications systems
- Emergency transportation systems
- Alternative office facilities
- Methods for networking with federal, state and
local emergency services agencies and organizations
- Ongoing training, testing and maintenance
2. The prudent business owner should also consult the local building codes to make sure that the
building which houses the business meets current

seismic safety standards.
3. Businesses should conduct drills to make sure
that their earthquake plan is effective. The plan
should be revised if needed.
4. Businesses located in high-rise buildings
should educate and train their employees about
what to expect in the event of an earthquake.
Lower floors will shake rapidly during a major
earthquake, much like low-rise buildings. On upper floors, movement will be slower, but the building will move farther from side to side.
5. Businesses should make sure that equipment
and furniture, including cabinets, bookshelves,
computers and typewriters are well-secured and
anchored.
Please See EARTHQUAKE on Page 7

Test Your Detector For Life!

Rivenide•s Fire Safety Section May Cet Mobile Education Unit
By Patti David
Riverside's Fire Department may be recycling an
old truck soon, and getting a new way of spreading
fire safety and fire prevention education around
town.
The project, which is now in the process of finalizing paperwork, will involve the conversion of a 2decade-old fire truck into a self-contained
education tool on wheels. If approved, the education tool will be funded through a Community
Block Development Grant, according to Joan
Breeding-Lettbetter, the department's public information officer.
"We're going to be using a fire truck that's approximately 20 years old," said Breeding-Lettbet,
te~, "it's still usable, but it can't. get to fires as
qmckly as the new units."
The fire truck will be altered so that its present
water tank, which holds about 5-00 gallons, will be
used to store chairs and other paraphernalia. If
will also have a built-in awning so fire safety educators can create an instant instruction stage.
"Say we go out to an apartment complex, we'll be
able to open up and in a compartment, there might
be a smoke detector display, a sprinkler display, an
electrical display or whatever we're trying to teach
them," the public information officer said. "Then, I
envisiol) having a video projector on it, and on one
side, we can pull out an awning and people can
watch the show or walk around the various displays, get copies of brochures and ask questions of
the educators."
Breeding-Lettbetter said that although the exact
contents of the mobile education unit have not
been carved in stone, she already has plans.
For the children, for instance, the public information officer has a cadre of puppeteers in place for
presenting fire safety through puppets. Pluggy the
hydrant, a radio-controlled roving and winking robot, will also be available for entertaining the children.
The beauty of the project is that it can be rigged
for various age groups and various parts of the city.

"For instance, the community block grant areas,
where we are getting a lot of fire deaths, a large
number of those are due to smoke detectors not
working and the inappropriate use of candles, so
we can emphasize the proper use of candles, and so
on," Breeding-Lettbetter said. These areas would
include the Arlanza La Sierra area, downtown Riverside, Casablanca, the East Side, North Side, Mag-

"ITTzat we 're trying to do is get people
to do their own fire safety. Ana this
mobile unit will help us reach more
people in a shorter period oftime."
Joan Breeding-Lettbetter

nolia f2enter and Arlington.
Because of its flexibility, the unit will be able to
update displays and information and change areas
the educators want to stress for particular years.
Types of equipment that may be used on the mobile unit will include chairs, a video monitor, traffic
cones, handout materials from the National Fire
Protection Association and other sources, lighting,
a public address system, the various children's
education aids such as puppets and pluggy, as well
as other items.
"We will be going to neighborhood functions,"
Breeding-Lettbetter said. "If there is a big citysponsored community fair or festival, we'll be
there. We'll also hit neighborhood watch programs, health and safety fairs sponsored by various
businesses and community organizations, schools
and the CDBG areas, so all the classes can come
out for a 30-minute program for two or three
classes at a time."

Officer Training Program Going Strong
B

Pattt.=.;
Da~vi~d -

This year saw the
birth of the Riverside
Fire Department's Officer Development Program, designed to train
Riverside's upcoming
officers. The first class
began training March
28 this year, and among
the first class of 12
graduates are two African Americans: Phil
Holder · and Thomas
Jay; and two Hispanics:

and responsibilities of a
company officer as a
leader and manager of
department resources
in emergency and nonemergency situations.
- To increase the participants' effectiveness
as leaders and managers by presenting current
management,
leadership and time
management theories
and how to apply them

The program will prepare

individuals to assume the
responsibilities of fire capta,in .
Charley Luna and Bob
Valdez.
The program was
created to prepare individuals to assume the
responsibilities of the
fire captain position.
"Basically, the reason
this program was created was because from
the time a firefighter
comes on the job, his
training is very extensive and continues all
the way through to
what we call certified
driver and engineer,"
said Battalion Chief
Chuck Edwards, training director for the Riverside Fire Department.
"Then, all of a sudden,
it stops right there, and
there's no additional
training to help them
become company officers."
The program outline
indicates that among
the goals of the program are:

c·t
I y Has
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within the areas of
their responsibility.
To demonstrate
how effective communication,
motivation,
counseling,
instructional techniques and
principles of conflict
resolution can increase
the effectiveness of
company officers.
- To increase the participants' effectiveness
as fire suppression officers by providing the
most current fire attach
theories and methods
available.
- To present participants with the most
current
department
policies and procedures
expected of company
officers in emergency
and
non-emergency
situations.
- And, to provide both
individual and group activities so participants
can practice and apply
their new skills.

Officer
Development
Program is a four-week
class which includes
subjects such as Introduction to Company Officer--based on the
International Fire Service Training Association Standard; strategy
and tactics; leadership
and management; fire
prevention practices;
and report writing.
In order to qualify for
the program, the students must have taken
five officer certification
classes,
have
four
years of active service
on the City of Riverside
Fire Department; and be
a fire engineer or on the
current fire engineer's
promoti_onal list.
The maximum number of trainees per session is 20, and the
program will be offered
once a year.
The response to the
first session, which
ended April 22, was excellent, Edwards said.
"I couldn't have been
more pleased with the
first class," the training
director said. "All the
students were very responsive and very alert-they wanted to participate,
and made the whole thing
very pleasant."
The 12 graduates
rated the material and
instructors and overall,
found the entire course
very helpful.
Although the training
course is not mandatory at the moment,
Edwards said that it
could become a prerequisite for the captain's
test m about three
years.

Breeding-Lettbetter said that Riverside's Fire
Education Division te2ches school children the
NFPA's Learn Not to Burn Program, to more than
3,000 first-graders each year. Along with these are
the Roll Out for Safety's Sake program and the
EDITH--Exit Drills in The Home.
"What we're trying to do is get people to do their
own fire safety," Breeding-Lettbetter said. "And
this mobile unit will help us reach more people in a
shorter period of time." .
Aside from the Mobile Education Unit, Riverside's Fire Department is also looking forward to
having a Fire Safety House for teaching children
hands-on fire safety and fire prevention, as well as
how to escape from a fire.
The Fire Safety House is a scaled-down twostory house, complete with a fully-equipped
kitchen and living room downstairs, and a bedroom,
bathroom and balcony upstairs. It features a nontoxic smoke making machine as well as a "hot"
door and a smoke detector.
When children tour the Fire Safety House, they
first go through the living room, which features a
variety of fire hazards, such as overloaded outlets,
frayed cords and cords run u~der rugs--which the
children point out. They then move into the
kitchen, where they receive hands-on training in
various kitchen fire and burn hazards, such as
stove and microwave oven safety. The children
then move upstairs into the bedroom, and are instructed on what to do if a fire breaks out in their
home. They then practice it, by lying on the bed.
When the smoke machine starts churning nontoxic smoke, the smoke alarm goes off, showing
the children what sound the smoke detector
makes. The children then roll off the bed and
crawl low under the smoke toward the door.
If the door is warm to the touch, the children are
instructed to use their alternative exit, which in
this case is a window with a balcony outside of it.
They then leave, via a ladder from the balcony and
are instructed to use a phone outside of the building to call 9-1-1 or the ~ire department.

·
a Mew Black. Capta1n

Capt. Glenn Cash pins a bright new captain's badge on ~hilip Holder, who is the
first African American to be promoted to captain by the Riverside Fire Department in 39 years.

The City of Riverside
Fire Department recently announced the
promotion of Philip
Holder to captain.
Holder, 43, was hired
by the department on

March 19, 1976. He is
the chair of the department's Human Relations
Committee and a former
member of Riverside's
hazardous
materials
team. He is the first Af-

rican American to be
promoted to captain by
the City of Riverside
Fire Department in 39
years.

6. "Brown bag" seminars should be held on
earthquake preparedness
topics such as safety
techniques, first aid and
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, evacuation and
damage assessment.
7. Businesses should
practice reacting to possible disaster scenarios.
8. Articles on the importance of workplace
and home preparedness
should be included from
time to time in employee

newsletters.
9. Special bulletins and
handouts on earthquake
and other disaster preparedness should be
made available to employees.
10. A plan on how to
restore one's business
after an -earthquake should
also be investigated.
11. Businesses should
conduct a "hazard hunt" to
find potential dangers in
the business environment.
12. Agreements should

be entered into with
vendors and customers
for post-earthquake operations.
13. Businesses should
develop an inventory of
critical supplies and
equipment.
Following these measures should minimize
both financial and physical damage in the event
of a strong earthquake,
and will help keep employees aware of the
risks at home as well.
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Both Father and Son Make Careers Out of Firefighting
By Patti David

··

Tony Wynne's Story
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When Los Angeles Fire Department Engineer
~ony Wynne retired on May 2, 1993, one of the
c1!y's father and son firefighting duos broke up.
His son, Steve Wynne, stays behind to carry on
the legacy of fighting fires.
Tony Wynne joined the Los Angeles Fire Department at the age of 23--that was back in 1962
_,...,.,_..
two years after taking the exam. His father-in~
""" ' - •
law, once a firefighter, had first exposed the elder
Wynne to the idea of a career in firefighting.
At the time Wynne, who had married at age 18
was working at the Department of Water and
Power as a line helper, assisting linemen doing
overhead line construction.
"I decided I didn't want to pursue what I was do!,ng a_t the time, so _I took the exam," Wynne said.
Besides, the pens10n system of the fire department was far.above DWP's at that time."
Wynne took the exam in late 1960, passed it and
was appointed to join the LAFD in 1962. By then,
he and his wife Vivienne's son, Stephen, was 6
months old.
joining the Department meant a cut in pay, but frQm left--LAFD father and son firefighers Tony and
he took the job anyway.
Sieve Wynne share a light moment.
"I joined the fire department right after the big
higher. I think the battalion chief is now the highest ranking African American. Our numbers are
growing. But because of the discrimination in the
~
past, they're now trying to reverse it, and I don't
think the way they're doing it is right."
Wynne was referring to a recent entrance exam
the L.A.F.D. gave which limited the number of
new,
Whites who could take the exam in late February.
"If you were White and you didn't have your interest card in by a certain date, you weren't allowed to ~ake_the exam," he explained. "But if you
Tony Wynne
were a mmonty, you were able to take the exam.
About 5,000 weren't able to take it, and I don't
think that's right. I think it should be based on
to-do, when they broke up the two Black stations ability, and not on anyone's race. That's reverse
on Central Avenue," Wynne said. "That happened discrimination and I just don't think that's right."
around 1956 or 1957. At that time, Black firemen
Although Wynne and his son were not stationed
worked at only those two stations.
in the same fire station because the L.A.F.D. does
"They broke those two stations up and trans- not allow it, they got to work a few fires together.
ferred those fellows u o differ.en tations..-.11,no- -'J...M1M...proud o se~
ev
'
:II!
of course they ran into a lot of hostility," he said. "I thing I hoped he would be as a firefighter. I would
was hired shortly after that."
like to see him promote, but you don't do that unAlthough Wynne said that the racial problem had ti! you're ready," he said.
slackened back then, he admitted that there were
Wynne fias a lot of advice for youngsters who
drawbacks.
want to join the fire department.
"By the time I joined, race was not so hot, but
"You've got to be physically fit, number one," he
there were still a lot of problems," Wynne said, said. "You've got to be mentally prepared. You're
"such as you were not accepted into the stations going to be dealing with people and they're going
where you were normally assigned, by the rank to be distressed most of the time, because if they
and file." ·
call you, they're going to need your services."
Wynne was assigned to Fire Station 22, which
"The more education you have, the better off you
was then located at Vernon and Main street--now are," he said. "Once you get your foot in the door
considered South Central Los Angeles.
with education, you're set to do better. And if you
"When I started, the numbers were oh, 50 to 60 want to promote, you're apt to do better."
·Black firemen out of about 3,000," Wynne said. AfriWynne also said it is imperative that one's family
can American firefighters then accounted for less than members and close friends understand the work
2 percent of the firefighting force in Los Angeles.
schedule, because it can be a cause problems. Mar"lt was difficult being Black or African American or ried to Vivienne for 37 years, his advice on relawhatever the modern term is," Wynne laughed. tionships can be helpful.
"We had to do a little bit more. If I went into some
"Your family, your wife or girlfriend, they have to
place new, I always had -to prove myself. At least understand the work schedule," he said. "If they don't
that's how I felt."
understand that, it could create major problems.
Despite the unspoken racial tension, Wynne said There are a lot of divorces in the fire department.
that he didn't let things get to him.
"It's a risky job. And if someone is career"It was not tough on me per se," he said. "With minded and would like to promote, there's an awful
my personality, I didn't have a problem, because I lot of time involved in studying for a particular
could be a loner, if I had to be."
type of exam."
About 13 years after he joined the department,
Does he miss being a firefighter?
Wynne took and passed the promotional exam. He
"If they were to call me out of retirement for
became an engineer.
some kind of emergency, I would do it," he said. "I
"Promotional exams can be difficult," he said. "If miss the guys, I miss the activity. I enjoyed it very
someone is career-minded and would like to pro- much," he said. "I made a lot of good friends, and
mote, there is an awful lot of time involved in most of those friends are lifelong. It's a life of
studying for a particular type of exam. You spend a service and it's a different kind of group, once
lot of time away from home and family while that's you're in it for a while, and people on the outside,
in process."
they just don't understand."
Through his more than 30-year career with the
Wynne said that there's a certain type of camarafire department, Wynne has seen a lot, some of it derie that doesn't exist anywhere else. ·
good, some of it bad. He has had the singular expe"If you need help, your fellow fireman will be
rience of working during two of Los Angeles' there to help you, no matter what," Wynne said.
greatest race-related riots: the Watts riots in 1965
and the Rodney King Post-verdict riots in 1992.
W.W'
"It was like being in a war zone," he said. Editor's
When Steve Wynne was ready to graduate from
Note: See related article, "Watts vs. Rodney King: A high school, he wanted to immediately_J·oin the fire
Historical Perspective"
He has also seen the expanded growth of the department, where his father worked. His father
Fire Department's Emergency Medical Services.
dissuaded him and suggested he get a degree in"I, think that one of the biggest changes is the stead. Steve Wynne did just that. He earned his
fire department taking over the paramedics serv- communications degree from the University of
•
Colorado in August of 1985.
ices," he said. "That's something that we initially
"I was looking into going into television, becomdid not do, except in the San Fernando Valley.
ing a camera man," Steve Wynne said. "I couldn't
There are now more African American firefight- get a 1·0 b in my field. I put a few £esumes out and
ers in the L.A.F.D. than ever before, he said.
"There's probably upwards of 300 now out of the had a couple of interviews, but nothing was transame 3,000," he said. "And their ranks are getting spiring for me. Then a friend of mine was going to

''It was diffi,cult being Black...
had to do a little bit more. IfI went
into sonw place
I always
had to prave myself."

1
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take the exam, so I decided to do it, too."
His friend, Matthew Butcher, and Wynne grew
up together. Both passed the exam and Wynne began training as a firefighter in January of 1987.
"It was tough, but not overly tough with me.
Hanging around fires as a little kid, I kind of knew
a lot about fires and the apparatus," he said. "I was
exposed to it because I grew up with it."
Wynne got his training at the Drill Tower, and
graduated sixth in his class. He finished in April of
1987 and was sent to a number of different stations for a few months at a time, to learn different
experiences within different areas.
Wynne w:;is hoping to work together with his
close friend, Butcher. Things aren't that way
though. Butcher injured his ankle playing softball
in 1993 and we,nt back to work late that August.
He was doing fine until a month later.
"Matt fell through a roof on Oct. 3, 1993, during
a commercial building fire," Wynne said. "He and
the apparatus operator stepped on a piece of plywood placed on a skylight and fell through. Matt
broke his left foot and his right ankle. There are
dangers and risks, but I don't sit around thinking
about them. I'm pretty aggressive and pretty confident in what I'm able to do. We put our life on
the line to do our job. There are some unfortunate
things that happen, but that goes with the job." •
Wynne, 32, got married after entering the fire
service. He got a divorce a few years later.
"The schedules were a little bit of a factor," he
said, "because being away from home three days in
a row kind of puts stress on the marriage. But
again, communications, or the lack thereof are a
big part of that."
Wynne says he loves the schedule.
"We have what you call a 9-8 rotating schedule,"
he explained, "where you work a segment which
consists of three 24-hour shifts. We wind up working about 10 24-hour days a month--about 56 hours
a week.
"But I can't see myself working a 9 to 5 job," he
added. "There are 9 to 5 jobs in the fire depart-

''J-Vhenever children are hurt,
-rdtellmee.~r,,mmrm'tt11Vtt""mr.-a:b~~- -;
burnt, or dyi,ng in afire, that's the
hartkst to deal with."
Steve Wynne

ment, but I don't like them. I don't know how anyone with a 9 to 5 job gets their business done. It
gives me the opportunity to avoid the crowds."
He added that the schedule allows one to pursue
another career at the same time.
"Lots of guys on the job have tw'o job,s," he said.
"They work as construction workers, plumbers,
electricians, but when you're brand new, you concentrate on the fire business because it takes a lot
of time."
Wynne said that race is not a major factor in his
work. "There are times when it comes up, but a lot
of it depends on the personality of the individual," he
explained. "I myself have not run across any of it, but
if I did, they'd hear from me, because there'd be
some words exchanged and some letters written."
There are ups and downs in every job, and being
a fire fighter is no different. But Wynne said that
the hardest part of the job deals with children getting hurt.
"Whenever children are hurt, whether they're'hit
by a car, abused, burnt, or dying in a fire, that's the
hardest to deal with," he said. "If we can't save
their lives between the fire and the hospital, then
that's really hard.
"Another difficult thing to do is dealing with a
firefighter who's down," he said.
Despite the difficulties involved in firefighting,
the ups far outweigh the downs. Wynne says that
salaries are excellent, benefits are excellent, and
he also said the camaraderie is exceptional.
His first piece of advice for youth interested in
becoming firefighters is to get involved early.
"Show some interest in it," he said. "Go to the
fire stations. At 26 we have what's called an Explorer Post, run by the Boy Scouts of America. In
it, teens learn what being a firefighter is about."
Wynne stressed the importance of education.
"Stay in school, " he said. "If firefighting is what
you want to do, take a fire science class, to give
you an idea of some of the methods of fire extinguishing. But don't have tunnel vision. Leave yourself open to the possibility that you may not be
picked to be a firefighter. Get a well-rounded edu, ation so ttiat you have alternatives."
Wynne said that he most definitely encourages
youngsters to join the fire department.
"It's an outstanding job," he said.

